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Crisis Called Big

Man Was Beaten

Ku Klux Klan Hui
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (INS) - 

A witness testified Tuesday that 
he participated in the abduction 
of a Birmingham man who was

OFF TO NEW YORK CITY: Mrs. Mertis:Jones Ewell left and MUs 
Willa Monroe. At the right is Mrs. Edna Swingler, pinning - an 
orchid on Miss Monroe. ...‘T'RuS’l

Mrs. Jones, a Riverview school teacher, and a soprano;.;!!
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ÌAAÌEH.ICA'S STAkOAtCp PER COPYBy RUTH MONTGOMERY

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (INS) 
— The continuing Little Rock inte
gration crisis is just one of the 
big problems weighing heavily, 
on the brow of the President of 
the United States.

Expressing a devout hope Wed
nesday that the Little Rock prob
lem will be alleviated if , not solved 
by the removal of all troops from 
Central High School. President Ei
senhower realized that this, seems 
to be “one of those falls" When he 
has been confronted with crisis 
after crisis.

Pining out loud for a vacation, 
he said he can recall no single day 
since the Egyptian-s seized the Suez 
Canal 15 months 
cal problem has 
his desk.
NO VACATION

Asked whether __  _______ ____
been sapping his physical and men
tal strength, Ike replied that it is 
a bit wearing, but endurable if you 

_ have his faith in America.
Looking fit and full of vigor, the 

President reminded that the has 
usually managed a week’s respite 
on the Augusta, Ga., golf links in 
November.

This year, he added, he is afraid 
he will have to forego that pleas- 
ure( despite the fact that his New
port vacation was frequently inter
rupted by business trips to . the 
White House and. world-shaking 
decisions of state.
FACES LITTLE ROCK

Two of them are an all-imporl- 
ant meeting early in December ol sexually mutilated by Ku Klux 

Klansmen as an "example" to 
integration-minded Negroes.

John N. Griffin said he drove 
the car when Judge Aaron. 34- 
year-old handy-man was picked up 
at random from a Birmingham 
street and beaten and slashed in 
a lonely Ku Klux Klan hut. Griffin 
said he stood guard outside.
LOCAL CROWD

The surprise witness for 
state said toe attack on Aaron 
a "detail’ ’to test B. A. Floyd 
promotion. He said Joe P. Pritch
ett. identified as Exalted Cyclop of 
the local Klan group, directed the 
seizure after tyis* men were unable 
to find a white man whom Pritch
ett first. sought because he had 
been "giving him trouble.”

! Griffin identified other particl- 
' ’n the assault as Floyd. ‘Wil

liam- J. Miller, Grover McCullough 
| and Jesse Mabry, a former.j.editor 

of a White Citizens Council pub
lication, was fined in 1956 for dis
orderly conduct for - participating 
in the Birmingham Auditorium at
tack on singer Nat ’“King” Cole- 

Aaron Tuesday identified Pritch
ett as the leader of his attackers. 
He pointedr to toe defendant and 
¿aid;

"That’s
LONELY

Aaron 
white men, wearing Ku Klux Klan 
robes- and masks, butchered him in 

. a lonely shack,, then tossed him out 
of a car so he would not bleed to 
death at the "Klan lair,” a meeting 
place.

Dramatically, after women wert 
excused from the courtroom. Aaron 
stood before the 12-man all-white 
jury, lowered his trousers and dis
played the scars of the assault.

The handy-man said his assa.il- 
(Continu.ed On Back Page)
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ago 
not

this situation has

bi-partisan congressional 1_____
from both houses, and a personal I 

. trip to the Paris NATO conference 
later that month.

Between times, he is faced with 
the continuing Little Rock integra
tion -crisis, .the mounting 
living, and the task of 
congressional support for 
tion of our security laws 
ing atomic information.

On the latter count, Ike 
Wednesday news conference that 
we are In the curious position ol 
keeping secret from our friends (al
lies) information that 'is already 
known to our enemies.

Several members of the Joint 
congressional atomic energy com
mittee have already indicated that 
they will oppose any easing of the 

‘ atomic,..McMahon Act because they 
'« do sot trust Britain’s security m.et- 
v sures.i- r .<;■*

ANOTHER WILSON
For this rason, it will be vital 

for the President to do a big sell
ing job with congressional leaders 
before going to the NATO meeting. 
Otherwise, he could find himsell 
in the position of President Wood
row WUson after the League dt 
Nations, when a recalcitrant senate 
blocked our en ry into the League 
that he himself had master-mind
ed. The resultant heartbreak ruin
ed Wilson’s health and his further 
usefulness as President.

WATCH

cast ot 
winning 
relaxa- 
govern-

told the

THE 
WORLD

* Give To The Shelby 
United Neighbors Fund

* Give To Goodwill Homes 
Inc.- For , Negro 
Orphanage.

Mayor Orgill To Speak 
To Walker. Homes Civic 
Club, Wednesday, Nov. 6

Mayor Edmund Orgill Is sche
duled to speak before members ol 
the Walker Homes Civic Club on 
‘‘Annexation To The City", at 7:30 
P. M. Wednesday, Nov. 6 at Ford 
Road School.

Also appearing on the program 
will be James T. Walker, president 
of Bluff City and Shelby County 
Council of Civic ’ Clubs; Felton 
Earls, club president and Mrs. 
Rubye D. Spight.

Music will be supplied by Mitchell 
and Ford Road Schools.

All area residents are urged to 
attend.

the man—that’s him.”
SHACK
told the . j.ury how six

JAYÇEES PRESENTS PLAQUE to a representative 
of the local Coca-Cola Bottling company. It was 
awarded Io Everett Pigeon, who was absent. 
Receiving the plaque for Pigeon, is B. N. Gass
away, (right) Presenting it is Charles Westbrook,

president of the Jayceesl At the left is C. A. 
Rawls, president, of the Golden Circle Insurance 
company who’was the guest speaker at a kick
off dinner, which started the Jaycees Christmas 
Charity project. Standing behind is Sam Qualls, 
Jr., chairman of the charity drive. (Staff Photo)

Jaycees Start Christmas 
Drive At Kick-Off Dinner

local NegroThe president of the
Jr. Chamber of Com. told an audi
ence Sunday evening "there are 
young bodies here in Memphis 
which has not known the warmth 
of clothing and stomachs which 
have gone unfed."

The president. Charles West
brook, was speaking at a kick-oil 
dinner which signaled the begin-, 
ning . of the chamber’s annual 
Christmas charity project to ob
tain clothing and toys for needy 
children. The dinner was held at 

Tony’s. Inn. This year goal has been

set at $2,500.
"We feel that it is our duty 

help needy children. We are at
tempting to work .out some long 
range plans to aid of those on which 
unfortunate corcumstancefc have 
seen fit to smile upon."

The president presented in ab
sentia, a Jaycee Award to Ever
ette Pigeon, a representative of -the 
local Coca-Cola Bottling Company,' 
•‘for his contributions over the 
years to' the organization’s proj
ects.”

Receiving toe ward was B. N.

to

HAMPTON, Va. — The president of Hampton Institute here 
has flatly denied all of the charges reportedly made by the 
Georgia Commission on Education that he associated with an al
leged communist group during the past Labor Day weekend.

President Alonzo G. Moron, in a . out which he cannot hope to ful- 
letter to Gov. Marvin Griffin Mon
day answering a "cowardly attempt 
at character assassination.” said he 
hoped thé Georgia governor would 
be encouraged "to reflect on the 
considerable harm you and your 
Commission are doing to the basic 
tenets of our democracy to the pres
tige of the United States of America 
and to .the tranquility of order- with

Church Of God In Christ 
Observes 50th Convocation

fill the destiny of our nation or of 
its people.”
BASED, ON ARTICLE

Dr. fttoron’s criticism of the Com
mission was based on an article 
Which appeared in the Newport 
News (Va.) Times Harald on Oct. 
24, under the headline: "Georgia 
Probers- Report Dr. Moron, at a 
Meeting- Held in "Red” School. 
Hampton Institute President Pane-, 
list at Monteagle, Tenn.’’

Regret To Justice 
Department Chief

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

— Federal law enforcement, will 
continue to be in good hands when 
Deputy Attorney General William 
P. Rogers moves up to fill the va-

[cancy created by the resignation of 
Attorney General Herbert Brownell, 
Jr.

Mr. Brownell resigned Wednesday 
and President Eisenhower chose Mr. 
Rogers. No. 2 man in the Justice 
Department, to succeed him.

Tile White House, in announcing 
the change, said It will take place 
In about two weeks.

The exchange ot letters between 
the President and Mr. Brownell dis
closed that the Attorney General 
had discussed with Mr. Eisenhower 
his desire to return to private law 
practice In August.

But before plans were completed 
for turning over his duties to his 
successor, Mr. Brownell stated In his

Gassaway, who said "this is the 
first time M?. Pigeon has received 
a plaque from Negro charities. for 
his contributions.”

Main speaker at the affair, C. A. 
Rawls of Brownsville, Tenn., and 
president of the Golden Circle Life 
Insurance Co., said "a race that is 
always begging charity and never 

(Continued on. Page Seven)

Williams, Jr., executive secretary 
of the Georgia Commission on Edu
cation. Immediately following the 
meeting at Monteagle, it was dis
closed that the Commission had a 
special investigator there who re
portedly brought back the charges 
of communism.

Attached to Dr. Moron’s letter 
was a statement he made to his 
student body on October. 27, four 
days after the Times Herald print
ed its story. He requested Gov. Grif
fin make his letter and statement 
a paru of the Oct. 4, meeting of the 
commission and use them in any 
printed material in which his name 
is used. Moron also declared he was

Goodwill Homes, Inc. 
To Hold Celebration 
At Mt. Olive Cathedral

A big rally which had been plan
ned by the campaign workers of the 
Goodwill Homes Orphanage, Ins., 
for Tuesday, Nov. 5, has been 
changed to Thursday. Nov. 7, an
nounced Bailey Brown, chairman 
of the drive to raise $180,000 for 
a local Negro orphanage home.

The rally, is scheduled to be held 
at Mt. Olive CME Cathedral, 538 
Linden Ave.

Mayor Edmond Orgill will be the 
main speaker, announced Brown, 
he added, each minister present 
■will also make brief ramarks. He 
said plans for the home to be con
structed will be discussed.

All ministers, community orga
nizations and individuals who have 
pledged donations are asked to be 
present.

Certificates of merit will be pre
sented to churche.s which have paid 

■ their, pledges in full, said Brown.
The Booker T. Washington High 

’School ChorUs and band will sup
ply the music.

He said the Information in the prepared to meet with the Com- 
news story was supplied by T..V. mission.

lnHnr f ’H "J”f’ on her way to New York to appear on several radioand T.V.
letter to the president, "the Little . . «• • - • «rrOintrn-nrl kvRock matter intervened, requiring |shows as First place, winner m a talent Search,; sponsored b/ 
urgeiit legal action in the Federal the Tri-State Fair and Radio Station WDIA. Miss Mornoe, wno.nciye-
courts.

“Since the Federal Government’s 
legal position in this case lias now 
been clearly defined, It seems an 
appropriate time for me to fulfill 
my desire to resume private practice 
as counsel to the firm in New York 
City from which I resigned.
GRATIFIED BY CHOICE

In his letter to the President. Mr, 
Brownell said the choice of Mi-. Rog
ers as his successor gave him “great 
personal satisfaction. He and I have

(Continued On Back. Page)

be

Abe Scharff YMCA 
Plans Retreat Nov. 4

A large crowd is expected to
attracted to Abe Scharff Branch 
YMCA when a Retreat Is held at 
7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 4 at the 
branch. 254 S. Lauderdale St.

Program plans for the branch 
for 1938 Is expected to be inane 
during the retreat.

AU committee chairmen are ex
pected to make reports and parti 
cipate in plans for the future pro
gram.

Following business sessions a 
lewship dinner will be served 
a program will' be presented.

A. C. Williams is heading 
Y's program committee.

Working with Mr. Williams oh 
the program committee responsible 
for the Retreat are: W. T. Mc
Daniel Thomas Doggett, Emerson 
Able, Michael Romby, and Richard 
Green. The members of the Wom
en’s AuxiUary will prepare and serve 
tile meal for the event to which 
some sixty committeemen are ex
pected to attend.

fel- 
aud

tot

a "home maker" program at the station, is .accompanying Mrs. 
Ewell. (Photo By Withers) ,

South wi d eRegi sfra t io n To 
Be Discussed

Strategy for registering voters In 
alt of the deep southern states is 
expected to be the main item on 
tile agenda when an estimated 100 
southern leaders meet here In a 
one-day .session Tuesday. Nov. 5.

The meeting, is One In a series 
being held by the Southern Chris
tian, Leaders Conference.' It will, 
convene at Mt. Olive CME Cathe
dral. 538 Linden Ave. at 10 a.m. 
Rev. Henry C. Burton, pastor oi 
the church is a member ot the or
ganization.

A public rally has been planned

after a closed executive session. ■ .
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.,in

ternationally famous for leading 
the Montgomery, Ala. bus boycott. 
Is expected to make .Khe Junin 
speech at the rally. He is also ex
pected to announce plans for the 
southwide vote-registration cam
paign. which is expected to start 
in the Immediate future.

Also speaking will be Rev. C. K. 
Steele of Tallahassee, Ma., who 
spearheaded the b ott in
Tallahassee and Rev. F. L. Shut-

<Continued on Page Seven)

Hollywood Merchants
Discuss 'Competition'

The Church of God In : Christ, 
one of America’s. largest Pente
costal groups. Is planning for the 

^celebration of the church's 50th 
Golden Jubilee Holy Convention 
to be held here November 25 thru 
December 15. Thousands of dele
gates are expected to come . to 
Memphis to attend;

The 20-day meeting will begin 
with three days of fastiqg and 
prayer. Services continue at the 
meeting for 24-hours, around, the 
clock.

The Jubilee convocation will hon
or the 94-year old founder and the 
senior Bishop of: the organization, 
Bishop Charles H. Mason, who be
gan his ministry as a youngster in 
Lexington, Miss. Bishop Mason and 
Mrs. Lillian Brooks Coffey, nation
al supervisor. of the Women's De
partment, will preside.

Services will be under the direc- 
(Continued on Page Seven) BISHOP C. It MASON

The letter concluded: "An ele
mentary sense of fairness and 
common decency would encourage 
you to receive and act favorably up-'

(Continued On Back Page)

ed out that If Negrc businessmen 
increased their business it would 
mean, more employment for-. Ne
groes which is not true' if their 
competitors Increased, their busi
nesses. ’ .'

Rev. Alexander Gladney, presi
dent of the Douglass-Bungalow- 
Crump Civic League, said a lot of 
the small grocers are being hard 
hit by the larger grocers and chain 
stores. He said some of the, gro
cers are providing free bus trans- 
¡xu-tation to and from homes On

(Continued on Page Seven)

A group of Negro businessmen 
in 'the Hollywood area discussed 
means and ways of meeting compe
tition . and at the same time 
crease their volume of business 
service to customers.

The meeting, was held at 
Douglass Community Center 
day morning.

Guest speaker. Oliver T.' 
brook told the group: many 
business men could really

in- 
and

the 
Tues-

West-
Negro

____ _____ _ work ‘ 
closer with them than their com- ■ 
petitors because of their close as
sociation in churches, clubs and j 
ether organizations. He also , point-;I

Door-To-Door Drive 
To Be Sponsored By 
Ford Road School PTA

The Ford Road School P-Ta will 
conduct a door-to-door campaign 
Sunday afternoon. November 1, an- 
nrinccs Mrs. Lue Verne Wilson, 
chairman of the drive. “In case of 

i rain it will be held the following 
Sunday, November 8.“

Eich P-TA solicitor will be sup
pled with an identification card.

Isaac Goodrich is principal ol 
the school.

Hold Funeral Service
For Mrs. Tilla N. Jones

Funeral services for Mi's. Tilla 
Nichols Jones were held Tuesday

was a member of Mt. Olive and 
a charter member of the. "Pastor s 
Aid Club of Mt. Olive of which She 
was treasurer 18 years. She was 
employed at the Pink Palace Mu- 
Seum 23 years Mrs. Jones was the

Student Teaching 
Conference ,Nov. 16

“Guiding the Prospective Teacher 
Through Evaluation" 'will be the 
theme of theAsixth annual Fall 
Conference on Student Teaching 
which will be held at Jackson State.. 
College Saturday, November 16. The 
principal address will be delivered 
by Dr. Cleo Hearnton, professor of 
education and director of student 
teaching at Arkansas AM and. N 
College, Pine Bluff, Ark. Principals 
and some teachers cf all cooperat- ,
ing schools are .'expected to attend at .3:30 p. m. at Mt. Olive. Cathe-

the Conference. The Conference | dral with the Rev. H. C. Bunton, 
is held each fall preparatory to as- , pastor of the church, officiating.

with T. H. Hayes' and Sons Tn -widow of the late Mr. Waller M. 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Jones was born in Nashville,' 
but was brought to Memphis as' 
a child by her parents. She at
tended public schools here. She was 
prominent In church circles, and | a son-in-law, Powers Thornton.

signment of student teachers to the 
several off-campus student teach
ing centers.

In the afternoon, persons attend
ing, the Conference will be the guest 
of the College as the Jackson State 
College Tigers ring d-wn the cur
tain on the 1957 season.

Burial was in Eldwood Cemetery

Jones who died eight years ago.
She Is survived by a daughter, 

Mrs. Edith Thornton; a niece, Miss 
Maydella Reeves; a cousin," Mrs. 
Rose Daughterly Of St. Louis and 

| a son-in-law, Powers Thornton.

"MEMPHIS FINE ARTS CLUB MEMBERS and a few 
friends pose with Vivian Weaver,-center, famed 
harpist, as she stepped off a plane Saturday 
afternoon. Seen left to right are Mr. J. Jones, a 
native of Cleveland and long time friend to the 
artist who is connected with Owen College in 
Memphis; Charles Tomlin, tenor who appeared

the recital with Miss Weaver Sunday eveffjhg 4 
Bruce Hall; Mrs. Lelund Atkins, a lona.wn» ;■

in
in .
friend to Miss while she lived in Cleveland; .ftrSi- 
N. M. Watson, chairman of the recital; Mrs; A. 
McEwen Williams, a member of the corhmiflee; 
Miss Jewel Gentry and Mrs. Fred Rivers who ii 
not seen on the photo.
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SCHOOL NEWS

DOUGLASS HIGH

BY GER ALINE BELL

Editor’s Note: ■ Geraldine Gray., 
is guest columnist for today.
TALENT SHOW

The..8-1 class -under the direc
tion- of Mrs. Brisco presented a 
talent show, Oct. 28, in the school 
auditorium. The feature: attraction 
was - Miss Doris . Thomas (Miss 
Douglass) who sang “Standing ir. 
the- Doorway Crying", and. Miss 
Virginia Owens who sang, "You 
Sendxi Me,” . and. “Summertime.’’ 
Other participants were Susah 
Neâly Parrish Twins and Jonna Fay. 
Anderson.

I■
I

8. Angela Avery dignity -
9. Mary Stalks quietness
1Ö. Georgia Flowers activities

ALVON RICHMOND RATES 
NUMBER ONE IN THE
TEN.TOP MUCHACHO?'

1. Alvon Richmond, masculine 
build

2. Sidney- Eo’wen leadership ability 
,3. Qeorge Hudson musical talent 
4. James Robinson well-groömed
5.. Alfred -Haynes-smooth dancer
6. Robert Manning coolness .
7. Robert Man sophisticated'

manner' . .. ;
8. Aubrey Cross- musical talent
9. David Thomas composing abi

lity
10. Edmond Jones activiness 

CITY WIDE RATINGS
1. .Joseph Neal Douglass
2. Curtis Mitchell Manassas
3. James Westbrooks Melrose
4. James Bowen Washington
5. Jerry Briggahce Douglass
6. Freddie Simpson Manassas
7. Isaac’ Cragen .Washington
8. John Jones Father Bertrand .
9. James Featherstone Hamilton
10. Ulysess Buckner Melrose

CITY WIDE RATINGS
I. Doris Thomas Douglass 

Leverdia Chavers Douglass 
Ethel’ Sawyer Mahassas 
Gwendolyn Glover Melrose 
Roberta McNeal Washington

MISS HAYES

l

BECAME PRESIDENT OF CANCER SOCIETY — Dr. James L.Fowle of 
Chattanooga, immediate past president of the American Cancer 
Society, Tennessee Division, extends the Cancer Sword of Hope 
to Sam H. Youngblood, Nashville, incoming president of the 
Tennessee Division.-Youngblood was installed as president at the 
recent annual meeting of the Division held in Nashville.

The new president said that "Our Units in Tennessee.are be
coming stronger-and better organized for program development 
in cancer control and from 62 chartered Units today we are work
ing toward having all of our:counties completely organized for 
an all-out attack during the year.

■2.
3.
4.
5.
6. Lois Hampton Hamilton
7! Marshall Caldwell Washington
8. Maivania Ghoston Manassas
9. Anita Siggers Melrose
10. Thirkell Stovall Father Ber

trand
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF

1. Edward Johnson was as cool 
as he thinks he is.

2. Wilora Harper didn’t think the 
world of Jack Gipson.

3. Douglass had- more “foxy" girls
like Lily Boyland, Mae 
Cain and Earnestine
NOTICE:

. The Intermediate 
presents “fall fashions" tonight, 
Nov. 3, in the school auditorium at 
8 p. m„ advance admission 35c and 
50c at the door.

Ralph Prater is selling tickets to 
the Manassas Harvest Dance, Mon
day night at Currie’s Club Tropi- 
oanna.

NEWS
L. FlSllEK

I

BY BERTHA HOOKS & 
LILLIAN FISHER

Carolyn Me 
Grandberry.

Department

LIBRARY STAFF NEW
The Library Staff is presenting 

it’s annual “Coffee Hour" on May 
12 1953. This Coffee Hour is to ac
quaint the Teachers .with the new 
books that the library has received 
this year.

A program is being made out by 
the members of the staff. Miss 
Hazel Abron is in charge.
BAND NEWS

• Th Band Club is preparing for

HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS

By Marcellus Jefferies

STAR DOUGLASSITES
Today we have two star Douglas- | 

sites. .The first one. is Geraldriie 
Bell. This Is a surprise to her, be
cause she would not have given me 
the consent. Miss-. Bell is the daugh- 

■ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Bell 
of 146$ Sydney.' She is, a member 
of the St. James. AME Church, and 
is secretary, of the Junior Church, 
pianst of,-Junior Chpir, ‘president 
of Junior Missionary, the vice pre
sident of the ’local chapter of The 
Richard Allen Youth ’Council»

Around School, Geraldine is one 
‘ of the most outstanding students. 
This' can easily be understood be
cause she was recently selected 
“Most Popular girl’’ of the -senior 
class. Gerry is Editor of the Maroo- 
nette .(scool paper), columnist of 
the Memphis- Wold, literary editor 
of the annual state treasurer of the 
N. H. A., state president of" the 
Tennessee Confera-tion of Giri's 
Clubs,-, a, member of the D. O. D., 
Glee 'Club, Jr. Red.: Cross,/Secret? 
.ary of Student Aid of Student 
Council. and Y-Teens

Our star is; al-, 
so One of/the 
brainy- students. 
She /Jjnade the 
honor roll the 
f i rst , six-rweeks. 
and 'was selected.

. Miss .--‘Rnglish’,.. ’.
When asked a- 

boUt steady, dat
ing'Miss Bell said 
“It is all right a 
long .as it is. mo 
taken, to the ex
treme.

After gradua
tion Geraldine plans to attend Ho- j 
ward '•* University in Washington - 
where she‘will major in political 
science.

Our second "star ’ Douglassite for 
this week is Theresa Hayes. The
resa is the daughter cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hayes of .3039 Mt 
Olive. She is an. active member of 
the St. Paul Baptist Church, where 
she is .a member of the Jr. Choir 
and YWCA. (Young Women’s Auxi
lary)- •

At School Miss Hayes is a rhem- 
ber-of the D. O. Ds, Y. Teens and 
member of the Senior Class. She 
was recently chosen most loquaci
ous of the senior class.

After graduation our star Doug
lassite plans to attend Los Angeles 
Jr. College and later transfer to Y. 
C. L: A.

Her reply to the question of 
steady dating was “positively no. 
because I feel tha’s a too greater 
step for teenagers.
DID YOU KNOW THAT

1. Virginia Owens is Sam Cook ! 
number 2.

2. John Nason has eyes for Ear- ( 
hestine Wright and vice- versa. |

3. Bobbie pool has. two admirers l 
at Manassas, namely, Louis Miller | 
and Carroll Ghost-on.

4' Bobbie Lee and Mayfield 
Towns are making a hit.

5. The school ' is going to the 
game in Jonesboro, Fridav night.
CURRENT COUPLES:

John Nason, Josephine Mathews 
(Confessing My Heart)

Bobbie Pool, Willie Mull (It hurts 
to be in Love)

Barbara Hall, Freddie • Anderson 
(Manassas) (I need your love so 
bad) . .

Bettye Smith. Sam Parker (Le- 
Moyne) (Take it Easy)

Ivory Hunt, Ethel Sawyer (.Man
assas). (Personal Possission) 

.Geraldine .Bell, Edgar Smith
I thought you needed me) 
RUBY MADISON RATES 
NUMBER ONE IN TIIE TEN 
TOP MUCIIACHAS

L Ruby Madison neatness
2. Georgia’Blabd •wit?
3. Armetta Tayor brains
4. Liicy ’Tompkins pleasing smllc
5. Harriet 'Smith personality
6. Lily Boyland creative dancing
7. D^Us.KeaJh lady-like charm

Eulis Ingram Ordained 
As Baptist Minister

EULIS INGRAM
i

LeMoyne To Present 
Memphis Sinfonietta 
Saturday, November 2 
. LeMoyne College will present the 
Memphis Sinfonietta in concert as 
the first event if its cultural series 
ch Saturday, November 2 at^ 8:30 
p. m. in Bruce Hall.

The concert by the "Little.Sym
phony," under the direction of Vin
cent de Frank, w.ll provide an op
portunity for Memphians to hear 
fine orchestral music played by pro
fessional musicians of this area.

Since 1952, when the Young Art
ists’ Bureau realized there was an 
interest in orchestra’: concerts 
through.ut the mid-south area, and 
organized a group of local musici
ans with Vincent de Frank as con
ductor, the group has been playing 
to symphony lovers of Memphis and. 
at the some time, providing the city 
with an important cultural asset. 
During its few years of existence 
the Sinfonietta although small, has., 
maintained a high standard ol per
formance. as attested by visiting so
loists and guests alike.

Last year, to encoivage instru
mental music in schools and to fur- 

! nish a kind of opportunity never 
! before had by Memphis young peo- . 
1 pie, the Sinfonietta played a sc- ' 
' ríes of concerts m the city schools, j 
I GUEST ARTISTS 
i In its concert- at LeMoyne, cn;

November 2, Mis.s Majorie Fulton, ; 
violinist, will be the guest soloist. ¡ 

The other attractions of the cul- j 
tural series are the presentation of 
“Romeo and Juliet” by Players. In- j 
corpora ted on February 1. and a ■ 
concert c n April 2, by William War- I 
field famed baritone of internation- j 
al acclaim and star of "Show Boat.” | 

Tickets for all performances are j 
on .sale at the college business of- j 
fice and Goldsmiths' Central Tick- | 
et Office.

Ajeries ticket lor the thrée above i

a trip to Pine-Bluff, Ark., on Nov.
2, The .purpose of this trip is to 
attend -Arkansas State’s homecom
ing. parade. Other bands from the 
city are also invited.

The members of the 
looking forward to this 
enthusiasm! Pres. Louis Gailey; Sec. 
Louvenia Tillman.
INTERESTING PERSONALITY
O FTHE-WEEK

This week we are honored to 
.spotlight Miss Glensie Thomas, the 
football queen of 1957-58. This viva
cious young lady is a member of 

the. Senior, Class.
Miss Glensie 

Mae Thomas is 
the 
Mr. ___
6 Jimmie Thomas, 

i 141(0 Wabash Ave.

band are 
trip with

BEOWULF (MELROSE) 
AND GRENDEL (BTW) 
TO- COLLIDE TONIGHT AT 
HEOROT (MELROSE STADIUM)

The powerful Melrose Golden 
Wildcats take on the BTW Warr
iors tonight at tlie • huge Melrose 

’ Stadium,. Both of these prep lea
gue leaders are undefeated and 
untied, and both have very good 
teams. The warriors who have been 
plagued seven years by "‘bad luck” 
will, attempt to become city-wide 
champs tonight.

Where on the other hand, Mel
rose have always disappointed the 
eager warriors and sent them home 
defeated and disgusted ‘seven
straight ■years. One year,-the Wild
cats did the "Rumble” on the war
riors defeating them 68-0, for the 
worst .loss in. the • school’s -history. 
Even last year the ‘mighty Wildcats 
turned back th eeager warriors 36-6.

The year before that we beat 
them' 33-0, and the year before that 
we beat them 13-9 in a hard fought 
game that’ will nerer be forgotten. 

¡Tonight Grendel (BTW) will in- 
' va.de Heorot ‘(Melrose Stadium) in' 
hopes of.taking back to her (BTW) 
lair (school) the "City- Champ
ionship.” But Beowulf (Melrose) 
has other plans, Tonight this bood- 
thristy monster (BTW) will meet 
the same fate as Grendel did in 
the. age-old epic of “Beowulf.” To 
you who/have read the epic, you 
know' the en.ding.
MISS JUANITA HARRIS 
(MELROSE) IS THE TOP CHICK 
AROUND THE CITY THIS WEEK

.1. Junaita Harris (Melrose) 2. 
Jackie Joy (Melrose) 3. Dorothy 
Seaborn (Manassas) 4. Syliva .Sul-. 
livan (BTW) 5. Dorothy Parker 
(Melrose) 6. Bonnie Bailey (BTW)
7. Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose)
8. Peggy Brantley and. Addie Hen
derson (Manassas) 9. Geraldine 
Riley (BTW) 10. Lillian Fischer 
(Hamilton) 11. Dorothy Burnett 
and Vivian Kelly (BTW.) 12. Jack
ie Lang (Fr. Bertrand) 13. Rosiland

MELROSE

daughter of 
an d Mrs.

Glensie is a I 
member of the i 
Cane Creek Bap-‘ 
Cist. Church where 
she is tiie pianist 
of ‘the.
School

Presents Singers 
Conduct Rites For 
Former Memphian

St. Andrew AME Church’s Stew
ardess Board No. 3 is sponsoring the 
famous Southern Male Chprus, 
Monday, Nov., 14, at 7:30 p. m.

is also

7?he program will be held in the 
main auditorium of St. Andrew and 
each mejnber is urged to be

Sunday i'¿ent and bring- a friend.
and B.Y. “

a m amber Prominent Church 
the 12-2A Woman Is Honored

Miss Thomas 
P. U. and she, 
of the Junior Chur. •

She is a member of 
class. Glensie inspires the football
boys by the jovial mood she pos
sesses on tiie Pep Squad. Science 
Math Club, National Honor Society, 
and the Music Clubs are among 
the organizations cn the campus 
she holds a membership.

1 Glensie-Thomts, 2 Eihma Jean 
and Models Club.

Eulis Ingram was recently or- j 
dained a Baptist minister at Pleas-1 
ant View Baptist Church, 2328 ■ 
Hunter Ave. . I

The ordination council consisteu
of‘

Dr. . H. walker, moderator: Rev
J. Madison Tydus; Rev. O. S. John
son. Rev. Q. D Toney, Rev. W 
Brady and Dr. I. L. Boyd.

Rev. Boyd delivered the ordina
tion sermon and gave- the. minis- 
crial charge. Music was supplied 

by the chinch’s choirs.
Rev. Ingram has been offered a 

pastorate at Strong Chapel Bap- j 
tist Church. ;

Other ministers who wqr.e guests J 
at the ceremony were: P"" T , 
Ingram, son of the newly ordained November --------------- ---------
minister. Rev. C- H. Harris, brother | February 1, and William Wai-ficld, 
of he Church of God in Christ.

SENIOR TOP TEN 
GIRLS

1. Glensie Thomas. 2. Emma Jaen 
Mhoen, 3. Sara Ann Murrell, 4. Ida 
Reid, 5. Evelyn Green, 7. Minnie 
Dailey 8. Rose Griffin, 9. Georgia 
Whitaker, 10. Willie Ann Davis.

BOYS
1. Kermit stepit.. ?: Harry Coop

er, 3. James Fläming -4. Marvin 
Neal. 5. Joseph Irving, 6. Millard 
Winters, 7. Robert Ingram, 8. Wal
ter Stephens, 9. Louis Gailey, 10. 
Louis Simmons.

I
,s..c o----
Rev. y. I. j performances—Memphis Binfonletta. 
y ordained: November 2; “Romeo and Juliet,'!

i rcDruary 1, uno wmiam wuriicid, i
I April 2. 1

CAMPUS CAT CALLS
1. Essie Lawson and Russell Pur

nell
2. Carlean Pearson and' K. C. 

Chandler
3. Altin Smith and Clara Jones
4 Lillian Fisher and Marvin Neal
5. Joseph Irving and Barbara 

Redmond (Douglas)
6.. Anglo Owens and Eddie Bell

(If New Plymouth Sport Suburban

MRS LILLIE QUALLS HARRIS, 
president of the Ever Ready Club 
of St. John Baptist Church is be
ing honored at a Music 
(tonight) Friday at the Church, 
Vance and Orleans. Mrs. 
who has been an untiring 
has been president of the. Ever 
Ready group for the past 26 years 
The club has a membership of 100.

Festival

Harris, 
worker;

(Melrose)
7. 'What would happen if Harry 

Cooper left Hamilton?
If Marvin Neal stop writing 
C. T.) on all his belongings? 
mine Too). <B. M. H.)
If you saw Kermit Stepter- 

without Rose Griffin? ■
10. If Millard Winters settled 

down to cne girl?

MEMCdsAL STUDIO
i. ^89 UNION AVENUE

Dtsbrnirs, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments;: Outstanding many 
years‘ for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Plymouth's new Sport Suburban station 
□gon for 1958 goes even more modern with 

an upswept Silver Dart two-tone treatment that 
heightens interest in the popular rear fins. Also 
new for 1958 are the dual headlights, standard 
equipment on all Plymouth cars, and a dressed 
up lower grille section which matches the barb 
zontal lines of the upper grille. The distinctive

jin 1957 is again available with Sport Suburban 
■station wagons for 1958. The new Plymouths, 
i with six engine options and 19 separate body 

■ styles and models, will be introduced in dealer 
showrooms throughout the country on Nov.' 1.

The full new line of 1958 Plymouth and DeSoto 
cars are -now on public display at AUTOMOBILE 
SALES CO., 309 Union Avenue. They may be

rear-facing third seat which Plyntouth introduced seen daily thru 12 p.m. nightly.

jocularly F0R
THÊ PEOPLE OF MEMPHIS AND SHEÍBY COUNTY

Backs Car Into 
Store Window; Will 

Never Drive Again” 
LOS ANGELES.— .(INS) — Wil

liam P. Williams backed his car 
!i?to a clothing store window -Sun
day and when he got out to survey 
the damage he gasped.

Anns,. legs . and other assorted 
section of six apparent victims were 
scattered all over the place.

Closer examination, however, dis
closed that the “victims"- were .only 

window'models. But the shock~vas 
!’ still too much for Williams.

Williams (Manassas) 14. Parrish 
Twins (Douglass) 15. Jackie Allen 
(Hamilton.)
MELROSE ....Ruby Harris wants 
it made public that she is- going 
witji Jack Armour.

: MELROSE ■ ....Charlie Lee and 
Ceneta. Jamison are still going to
gether and no competition will be 
tolerated.
BTW ...IBennie Riley and Steve 
Taylor (Melrose) were, realy cool
ing it Tuesday night at the big 
dar.ce here at Melrose.
MELROSE . ...I wonder why Em
ma Steele has been looking .with 
"daggers” in her eyes . at Vivian 
Kelly.
■MANASSAS ...They .tell mee Ra
chel Lewis will swim the deepest 
ocean, climb the highest mountain,, 
and eat hot fire to have one sweet 
moment with Wilfie Gunn (Mel
rose) .
DOUGLASS .. I see Geariine .Bell 
(Douglass Columnist) have begun 
to mind her own business, that is 
if she didn’t attack me in her col
umn today, if she did woe be unto, 
.her when Tuedsay's paper con
fronts her.
HAMILTON .... Ceneta Jamison 
and. Charlie Lee are really tight, 
BTW .... Viola Washington really 
ought, to forget about Steve Taylor 
because from what Bonnie Riley 
says you have’nt got a possible 
chance.
MANASSAS .... Say Myrie Miller 
who.got the engagement ring, you 
are Bonnie West (Melrose) 
MELROSE .... A. D. Porterfield 
cracks behind Geraldine Riley (B- 
TW) I wonder if he has a chance. 
HAMILTON .... Little Lulu is 
moving B. W. on out where C. P. 
(Melrose) is concerned. B. W., you 
better' wake up an stop this com
petition before it gets out of hand. 
MELROSE .... Juanita Harris is 
singing the No. 24 blues.
FR. BERTRAND .. Jackie Lang 
is what’s, happening. at Catholic.

This ends the News Cast for to
day, Stay tuned to 
the complete new 
wide.
MR. WILLIE JOE 
“TAKES HOUSE” 
AROUND THE CITY.

1. Willie Joe Carter (Melrose) 2 
Samuel Brown (Melrose) 3. Wil
liam Phillips (Melrose) 4. Johnny 
Wright (Manassas) 5. James Wea
thers (BTW) 6. Eddie Meadows 
(Melrose) 7. Sylvester Woods (Mel
rose) 8. Jewel Brown (BTW) 9 
Ulysses Kilgore (BTW) 10. .Ralph 
Prater (Douglas) 11. Willie Joe 
Alexander (Manassas) 12. Larne! 
Cheers (Melrose) 13, Jack Armoui 
(Melrose) 14. Palmer Mosby (Man
assas) 15. Steve Taylor (Melrose) 
“MISINTERPRETATION” RE
LEASED

The following a fhnisterperta- 
tion" released by the ZEPHYR'S 
social club. It concerns an article 
that was’ released in this coluimj 
■about a month ago. The views re
leased are not 
the columnist.
TO WHOM IT

In reference _________
that you released, stating that you 
were former members of this club, 
we bring to the public the truth. 
You have never been a member of 
this club, and you will never be
come a member. You didn’t pay 
your joining fee and you didn’t at
tend' but one meeting. Your names 
will not be printed because ive feel 
it will bring about embarrassment, 
but you three, know who you are. 
In not printing your names, we 
are only displaying our sence of 
“fair play" but next time this hap
pens we will be forced to let the 
people know who you are.

Thank You
ZEPHYR’S SOCIAL CLUB 
HUNDREDS JAM CAFETORIUM 
AT SENIOR’S BIG PRE-HALLO- 
WEEN DANCE

They came from far, near, and 
everywhere to jam the cafetorjmr. 
here at Melrose Tuesday night to 
dance to Thuriston. Harris’s “Little 
Bitty Pretty One" to to Elvis Pres- 
tly's “Jailhouse Rock". Yes, I air. 
telling. you, everybody had a real 
george time. The music was excel
lent, being suplied by the “The 
Big Fat Juke Box" and hi-fi at 
that. We would like- to thank al! 
the kids who came out from other 
schools to join us in this nl^ht ol 
fun and gaiety and any time you 
want us, just let us know and we'll 
co-operate just as faithfully as you 
did, Again I say thanks, to you. for 
you helped to make' this occassion 
a successful one.
SAMUEL BROWN IS TIIE 
TOP FELLOW IN THE SENIOR 
CLASS THIS WEEK

Samuel Brown, Eddie Meadows, 
. Jack Amour, Steve Tayior. Wil

liam Phillips, Sylvester Woods, 
Charles Patton, James Carter Jam
es Westbrook, Jerry Key, Gilbert 
Jones, George Davis. Tyronza Rich- 

i mond.
I JACKIE JOY REGAINS 
HER POSITION

; Jackie Joy, Juanita Harris, Ruby 
Harris. Gwendolyn Manning, Anita 
Slggers, Emma Steele, Dorothy 
Parker, Mary Jane Johnson, Maude 
Glover, Sybie Manns, Betty Wil- 
liaTifs, Gwendolyn Clark, Clemtine 
Cole.

Hold Funeral Rites
For Melrose Student

was

The 14-year-old lad, a ninth of Columbus, Mass.; Tour sisters, . 
grade student at Melrose High Delois, Lillie L., Helen""Jean; and 
School, died in John Gaston Hos- Mrs. Ollie M. Houston; three bro- 
pital, Monday afternoon, following! thers, Henry, Jr., n
a t-hfee-week illness. His mother,* ‘ 
Mrs. Juanita Prince, said she be- j 
lieved her son died of pneumonia.* 
She said “three weeks ago he came ■ 
home complaining about a • sore 
throat,, later he developed “flu", 
then "pneumonia.” I

: \ '

Robert of Cali
fornia, and’Robert. L.; maternal 
grandparents', Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Candy and Mrs. Luella Penny ol 
Alabama, and an aunt, Mrs. Yvette ■■ 
Brown, also of Alabama.

The Victory Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.'

this column for 
roundup, City-

CARTER
AS TOP CAT

necessarily those of

MAY CONCERN 
to the information

FIRST IX WEEKS
SEVENTH AND EIGHT GRADES

7-1 Class - Mrs. Ada C. Hill In
structor

Charles Brown.
7-2 Class - Mi's. M. J. Starks 

Instructor. '
Annie L. Dixtn
"Wi-liam Fleming
William Harris

■ .7-3 Class - Mrs. J. A. Seymour 
Instructor.

Alva A. Crivens
7-4 Class - Mr. E. T. Prater in

structor. .
Elzonia Miles

7-5 Class - Mrs. D. M. Gray In
structor.

William Troy King
James Smith.

7- 6 Class Mr. .William Collins, in
structor.

William Troy King
8- 5 Class - Mrs. Addie 

Turner, Instrucotr.
Inez-James.
Irene Jackson

Jones

PERFECT ATTENDANCE 
FIRST SIX WEEKS 
SEVENTH AND EIGHT GRADES

7-1 Class - Mrs.. Ada C. Hill, 
■Etructor.

Charles Brown 
Calvin Davis 
Joe Jones 
Tommie Seymour 
Lelia Carr 
Myrtle Dunlap 
Dorothy Henderson 
Beatrice Halliday 
Iva Jackson 
Lourice Jordan 
Arrilia Macklin 
Bette Peete

7^2 -Class - Mrs. M. J. Stark, 
Etructor.

Ernéstine Currie . 
'Leslie Lee Cross 
Jerry Flowers 
Thomas Jordan 
James Young 
•George Pamphlet . 
Andrew Williams

7-3 dass - Mrs. J- A. Seymour In
structor.

John Nixon 
Ernest Williams. 
Alva A. Crivens 
Annette HyinAh 
Ernestine Jackson' 
Mary Greene 
Mary Metcalf 
Clara Perry 
Elizabeth Toliver

7-4 Class - Mr. E. T. Prater 
¿true tor.

James’ Coleman 
Elton Granger 
Waverly Habson 
William Henry’ Lynn 

. Samuel Merrill
William Tarton 
Lee Arthur Taylor 

■. Willie Thomas
James Yates 
Curtistine Davis

In

In

In-

i

Katherine Green
Paulette Lampkins
Ida Manuel
Annie Black
Loria White

7-5 Class - Mrs. D. M. Gray In
structor.

Katie Brown
' Melvin Pollion
.Ernest Walton

Ida Pate
William King 
Louis T. Jordan

7- 6 Class -. Mr. Williani Collins 
instructor.' r

Kathryn Smith
Minnie Tompkins 
Robert Henderson 
Harvey Tharp'

8- 1 Class. - Mr. O. L. Cash 'In
structor:

James McLemone
Mary K. Jones
8-2 Class - Miss E. N. Creswell 

Instructor.
Albert Boyce
Robert Fleming
Fred Jackson'
Walter Peoples 
Bobbie Timbers:n 
Otha Tmiberson 
Margaree. Burrows 
Gloria Deencr 
Mildred Johnson 
Christine Larry 
Annie Little 
Marva Lovelace

8-3 Class - Miss A. Z. Davis, In
structor.

Willie James Howze
Pearlie Mae Boyce
Wilma Brooks
Raymond Davis
James Thornton
Early Young

8-4 Class - Miss B, J. Hunter 
Instructor.

■Lhnny Rudd
! Lewis Timberson

Mary McLeod’
■ Betty Joyce Coe

Mana Crawford
■ . Phyllis McCoin

8-5 Class - Mrs. Addie Jolies ! 
Turner, Instructor.

Milton Hardy
Arthur James

Edmond White
Leonard Dixon
Robbie Anderson
Betty Brown
Gwendolyn Johnson
Yvonne Luster

8-6 Class - Mrs. M. J. Crawford,, 
instructor.

Joan Hampton
Earl King

Willie Westbrook
■ Pink Lovelace.
■ Cheryl Scott.

Lois Jubert
.Georgia Broom! ield

■ Landis Staples
Willie B. Jones
Vivian Perkin?
Annie Laura Little.

I

This Is The Man To See For Quick Gash

Harlem Finance Co

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

on 
Signature - Furniture - Automobile 

COME IN OR CALL

317 Beale St.

Announcing Mammoth Life’s
NEW MODERN UP-TO-DATE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

CALL JA. 5-7161 FOR PARTICULARS rev. warner benson, special ordinary representative
MAXIMUM BENEFITS ARE DOUBLED AS COMPARED WITH OLD POLICY. T J .marzette, district manager

i ;

%25e2%2580%259c.%25e2%2580%2598.fr
va.de
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'raC' ATthu-d-MrS. A. Bland, greeted quests

VIVIAN WEAVER CAPTIVATES 
MEMPHIS AUDIENCE

Memphis Fine Arts Club Presents 
Harpist ..

The legend of good company, 
good viands, and good entertain
ment, was applied Sunday evening 
when presented, the popular Vivian 
Weaver, harpist. She captivated: her 
audience, for the second time, bi

director and directors; Mr. Oscar. 
hnpkinsA Mr. ¿’Jimmy” Rowan and±i 
Dr. Vasco Smith. ~

The party,, given in the recrea- i 
tional rooms cf the modem build
ing; took on a Holloween scene of ' 
black cats and laterns . . . . A. long 
table was filled with food, drink and 1 
delicacies. Mrs.. Oscar Simpkins, 
Mrs. Arthur Flowers and <Mr. and

Bruce Hall where the recital was 
held. ' ■ ' ‘ . '■

Ali the traditional glitter and ex
citement of a "First Night" in a 
theatre filled the auditorium with 
the added thrill of a famed tenor. 
Charles Tomlin who came to Mem
phis from 
Weaver ... _ . .......
bers with . the petite artist accom- 

Glamorous touches were added by 
. powerful lights that showed ■ off 

Miss Weavers exquisite gowns .... 
one a white beaded, sheathe short 
frock .... and the other a ball 
gown that, keeps the eyes right on 
her. The. white net and very full 
gown covered with iredescent se- ■ 
quins of pale blue, pink, green and 
lavender that' reflected different 
lights, stood out over six petticoats 
and was a definite contrast for her 
large gold harp ......... And one
thing for certain the beautiful artist 
(whose personality was radiant) 
can play. Her career as a harpist 
has won her recognition through
out' the country. ,

Mr. Tomlin gave an eloquent per
formance an Miss Weaver's musical 
portrayal was sheer genius............
Over whelming applauses followed 
Clair de Lune and Ave Marie.

Miss Weaver, a graduate fi'om 
Howard University, received a mas
ters degree and since that time has 
tuught in the public schools df 
Cleveland... . .The artist, who ap
peared here several years ago, will 
do a concert in New York City 
with the June Taylor Dancers,, next 
week-end.

Both Miss Weaver and Mr. Tim
lin were the house guests of Dr. 
and -Mrs. N. M. Watson at their 
Walker Avenue home, LeMuel.

Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins, long 
time friends to Miss Weaver, were 
gracious as host and hostess to the 
artist during their spare time in 
Memphis at their lovely Arkansas 
Street, home ........  Mrs. Fred Riv
ers, “This Columnist” drove out 
to the airport with ¡Mrs. Atkins 
to meet Miss Weaver who was the 
center of attraction as she stepped 
off the plane wearing a white cash- 
mere coat -with a contrasting red 
velveteen tarn. Able furs were care
lessly thrown about her shoulders. 
Others on hand to meet her we're 
members of the Memphis Fine Arts 
Club, Mrs. N. M. Watson, Mrs. A. 
McEwen williams and Mr. -J. Jones 
from Gwen College who is (like 
Dr. Atkins a native of Cleveland).

Cleveland with Miss 
doing several num-

Other, members and . a few guests 
seerraround were: Mr. and Mrs. B. 
G. Olive, Mrs. Mildred Warr, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Taylor, Mr. Charlestine 
Miles» Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy cowans 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Featherstone and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith ’Mrs. 
Vasco Smith, Atty.' Russell Sugar
mon, Atty. H. T. Lockard, Mr. Fel
ton Earl, Regional supervisor of 
mails in Memphis who is a new 
comer to Memphis from New Or
leans and “this Columnist.”
THE EVERY READY CLUB 
PRESENT MUSIC FESTIVAL

The Every Ready Club of St. 
John Baptist Church is sponsoring 
a 'Music Festival. ttnight (Friday 

l evening) Nov. 1 at 8 p. m. at the 
church, Vance at Orleans.........The
program Will consist of four parts, 
each concerned with a particular 
type of music .... spirituals, semi
classics, gospels songs and favorite 
hymps.

Mrs. Henrietta Craigen, general 
chairman of. the annual eytnt and 
.Mrs. Lillie Qualls Harris, club presi
dent; were in charge of committee. 
Among those on committees were 
Rev. A McEwen Williams, pastor 
cl the church: Mrs. Mattie Bumps, 
Mrs. Bertha Baskins, Mi’s. Mattie 
Greene, Mrs. Fannie Palmer, Miss 
Ender Johnson, Mi’s. A. McEwen 

I Williams and-Mrs. Katie Powell. .

lion \VDIA; She was accompanied to 
New York by “Willa” Monroe, 
WDIA’s FirsiT Home 1 Maker and 
First Negro weman Broadcaster 
The .ladies are the house guests 
this week of the famed Father' of 
the Blues. W. C. Handy and.. Ml’s. 
Handy with whom they attended 
the Ed Sullivan Show Sunday even
ing ............   Again two Negroes took
the spot light at the airport .Sun- 
dayTniorning’":. .; • Masses around 

anted to know who were the cele
brities who were so striking in their 
dress. • . '• -=

We are proud, of any Memphian 
who can represent us in New York, 
said one attractive blonde who in
quired about them .... She added 
I shall watch all of tiie shows Sun
day. evening and see if .1 can 
them ............... w. .
matrons off at 1025 a. m. .

...... . - __ i see
.... A. large crowd saw the

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bland: had 
as their house guest last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. June Juniel of Los An
geles. Who are Mis. Bland’s brother 
in-law and sister who came here 
after an extensive Western tour Mr. 
Juniel is a retired Navy man .. 
She is register nurse. "

VISIT - The 
congregation 

___ r. _ _ be the guest 
of the Pattersonaries singer’s. They are Rev. L. 
Stanley Britt, pastor of Carter Temple CME 
church in Jonesboro, Ark., and communicants. 

Rev. Britt is co-owner of the recording com
pany in New York City where the famous gospel 
singers, Pat.tetsonaires, cut records.

THEY CAME TO MEMPHIS FOR A 
pastor and some members of this 
came to Memphis last Sunday to

Links, Inc. all over America are 
celebrating “Link’s Week” s;on... 
In Memphis Links are celebrating 
this week with Mrs. Alma , Booth 
serving as’chairman...........and she
is being assisted in her plans by 
the president, Mrs. Addie D. Jones. 
On Thursday evening a Tea-of- 
fee at the Brooks Art Gallery .. 
On Sunday morning Nov. 3, all 
Link members will worship together 
at Mississippi 
Church, where Elder B. T. 
is pastor.

Elizabeth A. Lacy

Elizabeth Lacy

Blvd. Cchistian 
Hunt

at" Tony's InnThe photograph was made 
where the visitors had dinner.

Seated: left to right are:
Mrs. Janet Sloan, Miss , Zelma Liggons, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Price, Mrs. W. J. Thomas, Harvey L. 
Russell, Miss Thelma Parks, Miss Shirley Mae 
Smith, Mrs. Freddie Sinks, Miss Earlene Smith.

Standing: Rev. Britt, Mrs. Anna Mae Clay 
and Ralph Oakes (Staff Photo).

L. Stanifer

'íp

YWCA Members Find Fun \

And Culture Thru Travel
completetely out of sight .of land.’ 
Saturday night was left free,for O 
ladles to visit friends: Many visit
ed the dock and watched the river 
steamers come In and the loadlng’bf 
merchant vessels. Sunday morning 
each visited the church., of her 
choice and then Joined the group 
at 2 p. m., to leave for home.

Those going were: Airs. Addie G. 
Owen, Mrs. Lois Greenwood, Mrs. 
Katls McGuire, Mrs. Willie Pegues, 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams,.Mrs. Bernice 
Thomas,, Mrs. Georgia Quinn, Mrs. 
Birdie Reed, Mrs. Alberta Mason, 
.Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, Mrs. Eliza
beth Branch. Mrs. Janie Irvin, Mrs. ■ 
Effie Flagg, Mrs. Gertrude Arm
strong, Mrs. Jennie Pennington, 
Mrs. Emma Patterson, Mrs. Alma 
Hobson, Miss Ama Howard, Mlns 
Ethel Jones, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, 
Mrs. Hattie Muse, Mrs. Rude 11 
Garth, Miss Lelia Smith, Mrs. Eli
zabeth Lacey, Mrs. Ethel Watkins, 
Mrs. A. A. Johnson, Mrs. Ruth 
Reeves,'Miss Gertie Patterson, Mrs. 
Omle Harding, Mrs. Juanita Grand 
berry, Mrs. Helen Myers, Mrs. Ger
aldine Smith, Mrs. Hilda Helm, 
Mrs. Susie Hightower, Miss Lottj'e 
Irving, Miss Verna Meeklng, Mrs. 
Geneva Hogan.„

Members of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association find fun 
and culture through travel tours 
each fall and summer.

A Bus capacity of 35 members 
took the glamourous trip to pictur
esque New Orleans lor the weekend 
of October 18-20.

The group left Memphis Friday 
afternoon and arrived in New Or
leans after midnight, an interesting 
and informative sight seeng tour- 
constituted the morning and early 
afternoon program. This included 
shopping in the French Quarter, a 
visit to St. Louis Cathedral' Dill
ard University. Audubon Park,. Del 
Garda Musein, Flint Goodrich Hos
pital St. Charles Street-and a new 
subdivision . constructed on land 
built on Lake Pontchartrain. The 
group enjoyed dinner nt the gjamo- 
i’ous .Dooky Chase Restaurant- where 
sea food is a specialty. Soft shell 
crabs, shrimp creole, creole gumbo, 
stuffed crabs, and stuffed shrimp 
and oysters'were only a few of the 
dishes ordered toy the group.
One of tile high points of the trip 
was the trip across Lake Pbntchar- 
t.rain over the longest bridge in the 
world extends 24 miles from one 
end io the other.
. For many miles the group was

4;

Leroy Stanifer

•Mrs. A. Maceo Walker president 
ci the local Delta sorority, presented 
the artist (who is also Delta) a 
large purple orchid which she wore 
at the waist line on both gowns. 
Mme. Florence Cole McCleave, co- 
chairman and a former opera star, 
was on hand.
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB 
OFFICERS ARE INTALLED AT 
DINNER PARTY
Members cf the Memphis Contract 

Bridge Club had installation of of
ficers at a brilliant dinner party 
given at the Universal Life Insur
ance building. M.nday evening. The 
party began at 7:30, with M.. 
Cecile Goodlow installing the of- 

, ficers who are:
Mr. A. B. Bland, president; 

.Jesse Turner, vice-president;
Albert Helm, secretary; Mr. Ven- 
son Westley, treasurer; Mrs. Arthur 
Flowers, corresponding secretary; 
Dr. Arthur Flowers. tournament

MRS. PAULINE BOWDEN IS 
HOSTESS TO THREE C’s

Another gay evening was Wednes
day when Mrs. Pauline Bowden 
was hostess to members of the 
Three C’s at Tony’s Inn. Mrs. 
Bowden ’ received in a smart, white 
wool dress trimrhed in rhinestones.. 
... Coming in early to assist her 
was Miss Martha Anderson who was 
c.hic in brown peau de soie with a 
natural ranch mink stole thrown 
around MW^ishe entered. Miss 
Anderson was truly in the picture 
Wednesday evening.........when she
also was winner of first prize, lucitc 
and • leather hand bag ......... Mrs.
Lavera Wotkins was second prize 
winner and a third prize winner was 
Airs. .Meryl Glover ...... Other 
members at the full bourse dinner 
were Mrs, Ann Lawrence Hall, presi
dent: Mrs. Mattie. H. Hunt, Mirs. 
Helen Sawyer and Mrs. Laverne 
Acey.

. In town for the Arkansas State- 
Mississippi Industrial game Satur
day evening wore Mr. and Mrs. 
“Beau” Spearman (he is one ol 
the Coaches at Arkansas A- and 
M.) who were week-end guests of 
their mother. Mi's. J. E. Hferndon 
and a brother-in-law and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Pauline Foster 
Coming along with the Spearmans 
was Mi's. D. Foster, another instruc
tor at the. college who visited ‘a 

I daughter» Mrs. Doris Chambers who 
was recently added to the staff of 
the Memphs Urban League.

Mrs. Harold Johns, president of 
the Southern Funeral Home spent 
the week-end in St. Louis on busi
ness. '

Club News
NEW ORLEANS STR-EET COM

MUNITY SOCIAL CLUB met re
cently at the residence of Ml’s. Pol
ly Williams., 700 Saxon Ave. The 
Charity, Tea, held recently, was a 
great success reported Mrs. W. W 
Lockard. It was well attended.

After; a brief business session. 
refre^mentsj$l!i‘e served.
-•’Kii's. 'Jessie Banks president. Mrs. 
Ro'sto L. Trotter, Secretary: Mrs. 
Clara Beecher, club reporter.

THE ' COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB 
met Thursday night,"Oct. 31 at tiie 
residence of Mrs. Mary Rankin, 
1307 Breedlove, it was reported by 
Mrs: Beulah Whltsely, president.

Miss Mozelle Washington, club re
porter.

THE NORTH MEMPHIS FLO
RAL CLUB holds its regular month
ly meeting Monday night, Nov. 4, 
at 8 o’clock at the residence of its 
vice-president Mrs. Lurlie Dent, 101 
Greenlaw, it has been announced 
by Mrs. Lula Adams, president.

Mrs. Adams stated that all sick 
members arc oh the road to re
covery and that the club hopes to 
see them at the meeting. Visitors 
are always welcome and the club 
membership roll is open to any
one wishing to join the organization, 
Mrs Adams further disclosed.

Mrs. Henrietta Davis, club re
port e

Mr.
Mr.

Larry Brown, Jr. flew In front 
Norton Air Force Base in California 
where he is stationed with Lt. 
COlonel Sandaier who came to 
Memphis in a ' Jet Sunday. Mr. 
Brown who is a First Lieutentant 
in the Air Force, was here for a 
short visit with his mother, Mrs. 
Ann Brown who plans to move cut 
on the coast to be with her son.

HIDEGRAYHAIR
j . Gef

DOUBLE ACTION" 

œLORSGRAYKAIRBUd 
2 DRESSES KJUR IN HACE

Mrs. “Buddy.” Tarpley is not 
driving her . white Coupe de Ville 
this week, she is driving her hus
band’s new charcoal blue sport 
Plymouth (19=58).

ATALLDRUG5TORE5

Mrs. Mertis Jones. (Riverview 
school teacher and very talented 
soprano), left for New York City 
Sunday morning by plane to ap
pear on several Radio and TV 
snows after- winning first place in 
a "Talent "Search” sponsored by 
the Tin-State Fair, and Radio Sta-

Institute Held At YWCAConduct Rites For 
Former Memphian

Funeral services were conducted 
-for James Williams, a- former Mem
phian. in South" Bend, Ind.. Oct 
21

He is the brother of J. D Wil
liams, who lives at 524 Boston Sit.

I lie died in a South Bend
i Oct. 17.

*M'r. Williams th son of 
Jcse Williams, wo« born in 
Miss., June 16. 1930. Ht joined the 
Beale Street Baptist, church here 
during his childhood.

married .his wile, the former 
Cora Buford, here in 1922. 
moved to South Bond four 
later.

Mr. Williams was a member of 
Mt. Zion Baptist church in .South 
Bend. He was also chairman of his 
church’s deacon board at the time 
of his death.

Aside from his orather. J. D„ he 
is survived by his wife; a son, 
Mack, of East Chicago Ind., a 
daughter, Mrs. Florence Flaggs of 
Clarksdale, Miss., lour sisters, Mrs? 
Lucy Walker, Mrs. Viola Foster, 
Mrs. Rosie Bess and Mrs. Josie 
Bowen, all of Los Angeles. Cal., 13 
grandchildren and 
grand children.

hospital

Marie L. Adams, to board one of 
three vehicles of transportation and 
make “a guided journey into the 
YWCA.”

The meeting opened with .the 
group “Singing Along The Way” as 
clever Little YWCA songs were 

• taught the members by Mrs. Martha 
Dulaney who was accompanied > on 
the piano by Mrs. Bernice Thbmas. 
The “Itinerary’’ which proved to be 

: the Philosophy of the YWCA .was 
;■ given by Miss Harry Mae Simon. 

Miss Mary Frances Lacey, Executive 
Director of Memphis YWCA,

The Vance Avenue Branch Young 
Women's Christian Association held 
an Institute- to train the Volunteers 
recently. Volunteers and staff mem
bers carry responsibility for develop
ing program received. . timely in
structions oh the YWCA’s way of 
work.

As each volunteer registered, she- 
received a. pin which bore the print
ed words "I'm On Board." This was 
the admittance to Assembly room 
whose decorations were: An electric 
train, a bus. aiid a plane. Volunteers 
were Invited by the Chairman. Mrs.

Jim and 
Sherard;

Lomax and Alexander for their I 
tplendid training of Ulis year’s 
team. . |
OUTSTANDING FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS OF ’57-’58 

Jerry Harris, Carroll Holman.
Curtiss Orr, Walter Bailey, George 
Wilson, Willie. Bates, Issue Brown. 
Charlie Cobbi'ctt, and Ricks Mason. 
COMMERCIAL TUDENT 
CLOIMS SPOTLIGHT

Today it gives me a great pri- 
■ , ,.u , ___vlledge to spotlight a very cliarming

Other outstanding^ playcis^ , an^ s^at,ie young lady. She is Ethel 
.... ..............  Ford the daugh-ter of Mr. Henry

Ford, 1216 Texas St. At the Tri- 
Fair she won first place 

and a cash4rtward in a Secretarial 
Contest. She is aMetropolitan Bap- 
member cf the list Church Junior 
choir and Senior No. 3 class in Sun
day School. She is a member of 12- 
-Uii, a Commercial Class under the !

' supervision of Miss Rosie Robinson. 
! After Graduation she plans .to at- 
Hond A. and I. State College. Her 

ambition is to become u secretary. 
So hat.^, off to Miss Ethel Ford. 
THE TOP TF.N SENIORS

Ananias Dixon, Willie Johnson, 
Luiher Jackson, 
Quinton Giles, 
Carroll McSwain..
Williaiii Bell, Woodr w 
James Catchings.
DOROTHY GILMORE IS 
NO. 1 POSITION AS TOP 
COED IN SENIOR CLASS 

Dorothy Gilmore, Stevelyn Trip
let, Bonnie Riley, Hattie Standifer, 
Mary Gibson, Marshall Caldwell 
Sammie Barnett, Marion , Mitchell, 
Alice Faye Harmon, Eleanor Cole. 
DID YOU. NOW?

That R. W. (Hamilton) has made 
up her mind that No. 6G5, on our 
football team; is the one for her?

That, E. W. was planning on get
ting a Douglas class ring and a 
Melrose class ring? •

Tliat Martha Little and 
Taylor received calls from

I-during the week end?
That E. P. wanted to know who 

I it was. trying to cut in on her at

SPECIAL RECOGNIGTION ,
GIVEN TO 
“MIGHTY WARRIORS”

We are .all proud of our glorious ; 
and victorious lnotball team under I 
tlic leadership cf Curtis Orr, cap- | 
tain and Walter Bailey, Co-Cap- | 
tain. The team hasn’t lost u.single j 
game so far. and the game Friday ) 
was a complete success between | 
the “Warriors’’ and their rivals,: 
Manassas.. Jerry^ Harris was a star i 
when he. scored three touchdown^ 
wliv* —players were , 
Carroll Hollman, Curtiss Orr and . 
George Wilson. The football boys 
were commehded for their victorious 
winning in a special prep session a e 
Monday. The team also received a 
telegram from the Student Council 
praising them on "their winning. 
Not only has the team been vic- 

. torious in all the games they havq

Church News

havq

He 
Miss

three great-

. THa YWCA CLUB of Calvary 
Baptist Churc is engaged in a series 
of preparatory programs to high
light the annual paster's Anniver
sary which will be celebrated on 
Sunday, Nov. 6.

On Oct. 24, the club' met at the 
home of Mrs. Dolly Crutcher, 1430 
Felix with the vice-president serv
ing as chairman. Hostess-Crutcher 
served luncheon following close of 
the meeting.

Thursday night. Oct. 31, Mis. 
Henrietta Davis 482 N. Fifth en
tertained the group with club presi
dent Mrs. Crutcher supervising 
business activities. The group en
joyed a buffet luncheon at Mrs, 
Davis', at the end of the business 
session

Mrs. Katherine Hibler, club re
porter.

ETHEL FORD

Charles Brown. 
Vdncc Thompson, 

Steve . Wigley 
Miller,

VOTED 
TEN

failed to attend

ST. ANDREW AME
The congregation of St. Andrew 

AME Church' is preparing to honor 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson at a 
three-service celebration, starting at ■ 
3:30 P. M. Sunday, November 3. i

The celebration’ is being spear- | 
headed by the church’s stewards for ; 
the minister and his Wife for “their 
accomplishments and energetic 
leadership." 
: Rev. Jackson will leave for the 
annual conference soon after the 
affair.
THREE SERVICES

Thé Stewards have planned thfee. I 
services honoring the pastor and I 
bis family. The first will be Sunday i 
at 3:30 P. M. A special program is | 
being arranged. Music will be furn
ished by all Choirs of the church, i 
Representatives of every club, auxi- 1 
liiiry and board will brim/ greetings 
end words of appreciation.

The second will be a banquet, 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 8 P.M. A turkey 
dinner will be served. The banquet 
will be free and all members of $t. 
Andrew are urged to be present. An. 
outstanding array of city talent will ' 
be presented on the program.

All clubs and auxiliaries are ask
ed to present their gifts at the ban
quet also.

The third and final service will 
be a mammoth worship service Sun
day. Nov. 10 at 3:30 P. M. Guests 
lor. the service will- be the pastor, 

i officers and members of Mt. Qlivèr 
I Cathedral CME Church. Rev. Henry 
¡Buntyn will be guest speaker and 
I Mt. Olive Choirs will furnish the 
| music.

We 
•58.

played this football season, 
salute the football team 1957 - 
We would also like to recognize
the coaches Messrs. Fowlkes, Carr,

Lena 
State

, ! brought to the group Tile Commlt'- 
,ees of the YWCA or "Training in 

: Your Own Back Yard." "Broadening 
The Horizon" or Conferences and 
Conventions was discussed by Miss 
Rosa Robinson who recently attend
ed the YWCA Southwestern Region
al Conference IH Blue Ridge, N. C. 
A panel of experts conducted the 

¡question and answer period.which 
I was entitled “A Sight-Seeing Tour." 
These ladles, well '. srsfed In YWCÀ 
work Included Mrs. Rebecca Blram, 
Mrs. Houston Collier, Mrs. A. "W. 
Jefferson, Mrs. J. H. Seward and 
Mrs. Leslie Taylor; ‘

At 6:30 the volunteers were invite 
ed to “dinner in the diner." Follow
ing dinner round dancing was en
joyed by the group and led by Mi's. 

¡Annie Marie Allen Greene.
Members of the Staff assisted'In 

making tills ari enjoyable affair. 
Mrs. Addie G. Owen, branch execu
tive director, stated that the YWCA 
is anxious to encourage women to 
take part in the YWCA fellowship 
and to share in the responsibility 
for the realization of the purpose. 
The YWCA Is constantly on the 
alert for new vplunteers and to keep 
them well informed on tiie latest 
trends of the YWCA.

Those attending were the follow
ing: Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, Mrs. 
Marie L. Adams. Mrs. L. E. Brown, 
Mrs. Rebecca Blram, Mrs. LUtltia 
Brown, Mrs. Estella Campbell, Mrs. 
Houston Collier- Mrs. Martha Du- 
Janet, Mrs. Bessie Edwards, Mrs. A. 
Fullilove, Mrs. Irene Gleeden, Mas
ter Damon Gleeden. Mrs. Annie 
Marie Allen Greene, Mrs. Lula 
Greer, Mrs. Lila Gordon, Mrs. Lula 
Halley, Mrs. Bertha Harris, Mis. 
Hilda Helm. Mrs. Eva Hamilton, 
Mrs. A. W. Jefferson, Mrs. Gertrude ' 
Johnson, Mrs. Narcissus Jones, Mrs. 
Alberta Mason, Mrs. Mary Murphy, 
Mrs. Zettle Miller, Mrs. Nettie Os- 

' borne, Mrs. Addie Owen, Mrs. Ma
mie Phamphlett, Mrs. Willie Pe- 

i gues, Miss Gertie Patterson, Mrs.
David Phillips, Mrs.. Geòrgia Quinn, 
Mrs. Ruth Reeves, Miss Rosa Rob
inson, Mrs. I. Rouhlac, Mrs. Rus
sell Sugarman. Sr„ Mrs. J. H. Sew
ard, Mrs. Omega Shello, Miss Harry 
Mae Simon. Mrs. Ethel Starks, Mrs. 
Daisy Stevens, Miss Rowena Steph
ens, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs, Geral
dine Smith. Mrs. Bernice Thomas, 
Mrs. Leslie Taylor, Mrs. Pauline 
Taylor, Mrs. Corrie Thomas, Mrs. 
Laura Tyus. Miss Dora Todd, Mrs. 
Hazel Walker and Mrs. T. H. Wat
kins. ■

a party that she 
Saturday, the fellow was Melvin 
Owen so who’s the chick? ■

That E. W. and G. J. are going 
to try it. again? 
, That Cornell Winston is having 
girl problems?

That we won the game Friday and 
that we are going to win the game 
tonight;?

That Wal'ac Caellian and Janette 
Wallace had stop going steady? 
ONE POSITION

Gladys Johnson, Frankie Mathis, 
Glenda Geer, Dardean Woods Lu-,.„t. _______ —-
cille Williams, ■ Genevieve Jones, i officers and members ,of^Mt. Oliver 
Clarence Smith. Mary Webber, jua-I ‘ 1 ” ’
nitu Bridges, Janth Smith.
KING FIELD, PROVES THAT 
HE IS IN “TOP SHAPE" BY 
CLAIMING NO. 1 POSITION OF 
TOP TEN JUNIORS

King Fields. Hrbert Hampton, 
Morris Clark, Cornell Winston 
Durmy Bailey, Aarcn Harris, Isaac 
Craigen, Charles Kitchenlow, Eu
gene Wilkins.
CURRENT COUPLE

Elmer Currie arid?, jimmy Bel- 
land and ?, Ann Seymour and Ed
die J. Pewwitt, Larry Webster and 
Arnetts Johnson, Gloria Neal and 
Gorge Winter, Rosie Walls and Cur
tis Orr Walter Morrison and Doro
thy Nubia, Julius ■Williams, and 
Evelyn Dunley. Woodrow Miller and 
Hazel Abron <Hamilton',- Herbert 
Hampton and Betty J. ohnson 
OUTSTANDING COED ABOUT 
THE CITY. DOROTHY-GILMORE 
HOLDS NO. ONE POSITION

Dcrothy Gilmore, B. T. Wash
ington,. Barbara Bailey, Melrose: 
Bonnie Riley, B. T. W„ Rose Wha- 
lum. Hamilton, Alice F. Harmon 
B T. W-, The Parrish Twins. Doug- 

i las, Csneta Jamison, Hamilton,. 
Bonnie Bates, B. T. W., Thirkell 
Stovall, Ft. Bertram, Joyce Lynoms 
Ft.' Bertram 
TOP TEN CATS ABOUT CITYr

James Cathings, B. T. Washing
ton, Larnell Cheers, Melrose, Joe 
Suddeth, Ft. Bertram, Willie John-, 
ison, B. T. W., Dramy Bailey, B. T. 
W. Johnny Wright, Manassas, Grant 
Pamham, Melrcse, Thomas Brown
lee, Douglas, Carroll McSwain, B. 
T. W.; Chester LaSure, Ft. Bertram.

St. Stephen Baptist Church, 508 
N. Third St., is planning to observe 
thè annual “Go To Sunday School 
Day.’’ The exact time will be an
nounced later, said Mrs. L. Alexan
der, chairman of publicity for the 
church. Rev. O. C. Crivens is pastor.

Olivet Baptist Church 
Observes Women's Day i

Olivet Baptist Church. 270 Cal- 
houn st., has planned to observe 
“Annual Woman’s Day” Sunday, 
November 3, announced Mrs. Cora 
B. Blackman, general chairman.

Guest speaker will be Mrs. Edna 
J3. Bronson of Nashville, who is 
known in educational and: church 
circles. She is arfMnstructor in the 
National Baptist Training Union 
Congress. She is also a state instruc
tor.

A forum will be conducted at 
7:30 p. m. Topic will be “Woman 
an Asset in This Christian World.”

Mrs. Mary Lee Taylor is co-chair- 
man and Rev. E. W. Williamson is 
the church’s pastor.

Ripley-Lauderdale County News
WORTHY UNDERTAKING

A club was recently organized by 
a group of women living on Scott 
Drive. Formation of the club “grew 
out of a need.” The founders at one 
tjme would solicit donations on the 
street whenever a person in the 
neighbörhood would become ill or 
die. They would use the money to 
buy flowers or a token of apprecia
tion or a rememberance.

The idea was advanced to orga
nize a club, meet, and pay a small

i sum regularly to support the pro
ject The club has grown. Any resi
dent of Ripley is eligible to join.

Mrs. Liza Jackson is president, 
Mrs. Lu'cy Nelson, treasurer; Mrs. 
Rosa Eisom, assistant secretary and 
Mrs. Josephine Watkins, secretary.

All-members are members of the 
club's sick committee. They meet 
the first Thursday of every month.
MORNING STAR 
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Morning Star Baptist church 
observed the annual State Drive, 
last Sunday afternoon. The pro
gram consisted of dividing the 48. 
.states into three divisions^ headed 
by the following governors:

James Halliburton, representing 
the Reds: Walter Wright, Whites; 
and Decatur Johnson, Blues. L. O. 
Gillespie and Will Wallace served 

i as president and vice president re
spectively.

Walter Wright was crowned king 
Of the contest, reporting $195. Walli- 
burton, $110 and Johnson, $94. Los
ers will serve the winners.

Chairman of the program was 
Mrs Ellie Rucker.
HOLD FUNERAL SERVICES

Funeral services for Mr. Marcel 
Johnson were conducted at Holly 
Grove Baptist Church, Monday, 
Oct'. 28. with Rev. A. Terrell offici
ating. Arrangements were under di
rection of Clays Funeral Home.

Among.survivors are his wife, Jes
sie, three sons, Decature and* Mar
cel, Jr., j)£. Ripley and Floyd of 
Cleveland;' a daughter,‘MrS'. Mabie 
Georgia Sharpe of Dyersburgh, a 
niece, of St. Louis, Mo. and other 
relatives.
ILL

M. V. Nelson, who suffered a fall 
recently is improving. Mrs. Anna 
Faye Moore, who had been very ill 
is also Improving.

You’ll forget 
You Ever Had 
Skin Iröuble!

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT
CLUB recently held a meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Rosie L. Sanders 
of Lewes St. Various committees 
made reports. Reports on the sick- 

; list was Mrs. Loijise Hirsch, 1415 N.
Thomas St., and Mrs. Ella Smith. 

A buffet luncheon was served
following the business session.

Members attending included:
Mrs.' Hattie Hostom, president

Mrs. Ada Montgomery, Mrs. Opal

WISH-BONE

Try Wish-Bone for mortaat- ■ 
ing steaks or brush it on j 
thick slices of bread for; i 
heavenly garlic toast, toot ;

TRY W1SH-0QNE FRSNCjj PRESSIN6. TOOL

\ —

SALAD MAGIC

«nade with;« touch

LOANS
ON—

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED ■ 
HOME OPERATED

Kirkendall, Mrs. Augusta Galloway, 
Mrs. Henrietta Davis, Mrs. Alberta 
Nichols,-Mrs. Rosie L. Sanders, Mrs. 
Addie.Crawford, Mrs. Lula Alexan
der. club reporter.

The next meeting is scheduled 
to be held at the residence of Rev. 
and Mrs. N. C. Nichols, 197 Reno St.

House Warming
A House warming party yas held 

at. the resident of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Jones, recently.

The Joneses recently moved into 
their new home at 1379 Doris St.

Friends and neighbors brought 
many lovely girts.

Among those who attended were:
¡Mr. and Mrs. W. Brooks, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. J. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Winfield, Mr. and , Mrs. J. 
Rankins, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
•Jones, Mr. and Mrs. V. Cox, Mr. and 
Mrs. D- Foster. Mrs. B. Elain, Mrs. 
T. Bankston, Mrs. M. Sanders, Miss 
C. Person, Mrs. R. Perry, Mrs. B. 
Boykin, Mrs. A. Foote, Mrs. M. 
Fuller, Mrs- F- Bennett, Mrs. G. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt, 
Miss G. Davis, Mrs. B. Walker and 
Freddie Jones.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.- She expressed, her apprei- 

ation for the affair.

Alcorn College Host 
To American Boy Scouts :

Warren Johnsen, district execu-, 
■tive announces “The Andrew Jack- 
son Council", will hold a Boy • 
Scout Basic Training'Course at Al-1 
corn College. The course starts on i 
Friday evening, November 1, at 7 ( 
p. m- and ends Saturday at 11 a: m.

We are urging Unit Leaders and 
Committeemen to take advantage | 
of this opportunity to receive this : 
needed training. I 

i

i

w
. : •
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Ugly itching 
misery goes 
away so fast!

By now, millions 
tually seen hdw

Triumphs Over Itchy Dfstren off 
ECZEMA, RASHES, PIMPLES, TETTOT 

This famous skin medicine works in,, 
a special way to help your troubled 
skiin feel> better. Only Palmer’«' 
• skin $uccESS”_Ointmbnt gives you 
the full benefit of thkt marvelous; 
skin-prescription formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes! Only 
35^. Economical 75< sue contains 
four times as much,; t ■

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting toamy. mpd¡catión 
oi ¿entle “SKIN SUCCESS” SOAP fights 
off surface forms that oiten cauto 
ugfy blemishes, perspiration odors. 
________rtUKHWi r

I

loiNTMtNT AND SOÄF J
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on Nov. 
in New 
persons

Labor Leader Gels

NEW YORK — George Meany, 
AFL-CIO president, declared Sun
day that the American labor move
ment believes that. interracial jus
tice “can be .achieved in our time,” 
as he accepted the James J. Hoey 
Award for Interracial Justice, pre
sented by the Catholic Interracial 
Council.

I William Collins, AFL-CIO region- 
la! director *n New York, accepted 
¡.the award in the name of Mr. Meany 
i arid read Mr. Meany’s remarks. The 
. ceremony was in the auditorium of 
, the Cathedral High School. 51 Street 
and Madison Avenue, New York City

• “The need of the day*is a con- 
1 certed drive for civil responsibility, 
in which every segment of our gov- 

.[.ornment, our voluntary institutions 
and individual-cAtizens, must share. 
For. it ¡S'* eivil responsibility that is 
the key to the realization ot human 
justice in a freg.-socXety,” Mr. Meany 
said.,

NEW YORK — Letters of invita
tion to the Freedom Fund dinner of 
the NAACP, it national benefit event 
are being sent to President Elsen
hower. Vice President Nixon, New 
York Governor Averell Harriman 
and New York City Mayor Robert 
F Wagner, it was announced here 
Monday by Jackie Robinson, chair
man of the NAACP’s 1957 Freedom 
Fund campaign and of the>hnncr^ 
committee. • ~----

The dinner will be held 
22 at the Hotel Roosevelt 
York. Approximately 1.000 
from all parts of the United States 
are expected to attend.

Mr. Robinson’s announcemcn.L.al- 
so noted (hat among organizations 
and persons who have purchased 
one or more dinner tickets are the 
Hon. Thomas D. Domenico. Mayor 
o! Bayonne. N. J ; 70 local chapters 
of The Links. Inc., a national wom
en’s organization; the. International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union; 
the Amalgamated Laundry Workers 

• Joint Board: and lhe United Aulu- 
j mobile Workers ol America.

The purpose oi the Freedom Fund 
' dinner is threefold: to raise $100.000 
lor the Association’s national budg- 

j.ef, stimulate participation in the

!

I 
i

■

"MISS HAMPTON—Martha Arine Norris “Miss Hampton 
senior, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Morgan E. Norris of Kilmarnock, 
Va., will reign over Homecoming festivities at Hampton Institute, 
Hampton, Va., Saturday, November 2 as the Hampton Pirates 
face the Lincoln (Pa.) gridiron eleven.

Miss Norris is the sixth member of her family to attend Hamp
ton Institute, the children following in the footsteps of their father, 
Dr. Norris..

Active in campus affairs, Miss Norris is President of lhe 
Women's Senate, Omega Psi'.Phi fraternity sweetheart, member 
of Delta Sigma Theta sorority, and is majoring in early childhood 
education.

“Governments cannot grant hu
man rights; they must guarantee 
them,” Mr. Meany asserted. “These 
rights are natural rights. They are 
not hiah-made; they are' God-giv
en.”

THE 'KING' HONORED —Singer Nat Colo (center), who ha» 
emerged as a top screen and television star, is shown with 
singers Frank Sinatra (left) and Dean Martin, during a party 
honoring the "King" as a "Roadmdster" at the exclusive Friars 
Club in Hollywood. Some 400 showbusiness personalities at 
tended the affair. (Newspress Photo)

i

Rabb Urges Minority Youth. camPaign.
Ì and honor Eranch Rickey, Sr., and 
¡Duke Ellington. Admission to'thè 
event is $100 per couple.

I 77~1i sponsibihty upon, the universities to . 
i acquaint the student with these new
I advantages. Mr. Rabb conceded that

To Use Every Opportunity
RALEIGH, N. C. — Honorable tributed to the secondary school sys-

Maxwell M. Rabb, secretary to Pre- tern, relationship at home <past ex- 
rident Eisenhower’s cabinet, told perlences ot parents have discourag- ( .luvallul|,c,....................... .
Shaw University students Monday, Vd children in preparing themselves ; ,s yooil.lliut a bulk of graduates 

areas). He placed the re-'are going Into traditional positions

I

ANOTHER HONOR — Woild famous contralto Marian Ander- 
son smiles a farewell to fans at the Japan Airport, after scoring 
one of her greatest tour triumphs. During a Command Per
formance in Tokyo. Miss Anderson'was singled out for praise by 
members of Japan's royal family who attended the Concert. The 
Metropolitan Opera Company star will perform throughout Eur
ope for another month. (Newspress Photo).

Marian Anderson Haiied In

AID TO YOUNG 
NATIONS URGED

In Chicago, Ill., Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell urged the-Améri- 

Ican’ industrial community to help 
young .nations abroad establish them 
selves along democratic lines.

“If we do riot now shoulder our 
responsibility to lift economic con
ditions and encourage free enter
prise throughout the world, we may 

¡'lose the opportunity forever,” Mr. 
I Mitchell salil.
i
i

An estimated 45.000 to 100,000. 
Somewhere in India.
He had no middle ñamé.
John Witherspoon, of New Jér-

October 21, that “This is a time of 
, breathtaking advantages. We áre 

surging ahead in America.”
The President, he claimed, is do

ing everything in his power to rec
tify man’s inhumanity to man. He 
termed, this nation as one with a 
moral conscience, a blessed land of 
rich resources with freedom of hu
man spirit.

“With one hundred sixty million 
hetergeneous Individuals, we have 
made this a unified country,” Rabb 
declared. “As you enter the main 
stream of our economy of advanc
ing technology, you should have a 
picture of whát it looks like. Today 
we should think in terms of electri
cal, civil- engineers, business execu
tives, operators ajid sales clerks. Ten 
million workers are needed to staff 
our schools, hospitals and armed 
forces and we are failing to train 
skilled workers In the United States.. 
For example in 1951 there were 
eight arid one-half million skilled 
craftsmen and in 1956 the same 
number with * four million increase 
of plants. He warned that the com
munistic threat is increasing as well 
as our standards of living.
NEED QUALIFIED PERSONS

The speaker pointed out the im
portance of having . leaders of to
morrow who will have the breadth 
to give them understanding of the 
machines which they must operate. 
Opportunities exist in these areas 
but there are barriers set up in re- | 
lation to the Negro. He mentioned ’ 
that one of the major problems of 
the committee on governmental con- ; 
tracts is getting qualified individuals 
for these job opportunities. He stress | 
youth to train for jobs for which 
they have aptitudes and inclina
tions. We cannot train for 1957 jobs, 
he said, with 1951 cliches.

The speaker claimed that many 1 
jobs are open to Negroes which can
not be filled because of the lack of 
training. The cause for this, he at- 1

i
Burma, Praised By Premier

RANGOON, Burma-(ANP)-Prime Minister U Nu- of Burma I North'
aave American contralto Marian Anderson a warm welcome ond ; 
y . . • . . . ..it a.- /•. ■

Addressing the Conference on 
Freedom and Responsibility in the

¡tendered greetings which generally reflected the reaction of a ehell declared:
I huge audience which cheered the famed singer for 10 minutes 
following a performance here last week.

I Alter asking to be presented io voui music are manifested in your 
Miss Anderson following the final ’ ’ ......... ....................
curtain, the Prime Minister told her: 
’’Your performance tonight is a rare 
combination of good voice, good

I.

THE SONG IS ENDED — On tho professional skids since his 
involvement in a New York cafe shooting nearly two years ago, 
singer Billy Daniels (on stage) made a surprise plea of “guilty” f 
to the charge of possessing firearms during an appearance be
fore a New York Magistrate last week. Daniels, who Was riding 
the crest of popularity when he made the film "Cruising Down 
the River" with partner Billy Payne (at piano), will be sentenced 
easly in December, and faces a two-year jail term. (Newspress 
Photo).

western University, Secretary MiU

dazzling eyes and on your childlike 
,,'ips"

i Miss Ande’-son is currently on a ■cuiiiuuiuuuu ui ..... - -- _• neip inem
technique and very good dramatic goodwill tour oi the Far East for npw skn.

__  i - i_____ - - * * e. it O l?tnt/> ■> ft trs om facting. The beauty and charm of the U. S. Stat° Department.

“Where we invest our money, we 
must also invest our good will and 
share- our knowledge. We. must’apply 
the resources, of private capital to- 

’ ward the assistance, of the countries 
in which we invest. We will share 
our techniques with them; we wrill 
help them to train their people to 
__ we will help them to 
establish industry and abound econ- 

i omy.” v

1.
2.
3.
4.

sey a Presbyterian minister.
5.

Madison.
6. Czar, like Kaiser, is merely a 

corruption of tho word Caesar, first 
emperor of Rome.

7. No. nowhere is the Preside 
Cabinet specifically mentioned 
the Constitution.

8. It, was'the mlrne of an Indian
! tribe living on lhe upper Alabama 
i River. .4
i 9. The uolachan, a specie of- I’sh 
Hound in the-northern Pacific, which 
¡is so fat and oily it can be burned I- 
| when dried, by merely drawing a 

wick through it.
10. The sassafras tree.

George Washington and James

have been looking 
fo’ heartaches and 
thank God that I 

e answer bv read- 
in the Baltimore 
newspaper, where

Ed Marrow To Scoop

“Person To Person”

¡SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
THE SPIRIT OF
CHRISTIAN WORSHIP

International Sunday School 
Lesson tiir November 3rd, 1957. 

MEMORY SLECTION: “But let 
a man examine himself, and 
so let him eat of 
and drink of that 
Corinthians 11:28.
LESSON TEXT: I

11: 20-34.

NEW YORK — CANP) — Singer 
Nat (King) Cole and his entire fam
ily will be visited “at home” via tele
vision by Edward R. Murrow on the 
latter’s “Person to Person" nation
wide show on CBS, Friday, Nov. 1. 
10:30 - 11 P. M.. EST.

Appearing with Nat during the 
television visit will be his wife, Maria 
also a singer, and his two daughters, 
“Cookie”, 12, and Sweetie,” 7.

Nat, incidentally, runs his own 
show, “The Nat (King) Show,” on 
NBC, a rival network. .

During the other half hour of, fore accepted
♦he program, Murrow will train his crept into their 
cameras on the now’ “Miss America." T*
Marilyn Van Dorbur.

of teaching and law. but, he empha
sized that there must be some a.ddi- 1 

i tional diversification in the areas of
nuclear physics, atomic energy and 

■! other scientific fields. “The Negro,”

that bread, 
cup.” — I

Corinthians

I Continuing our study of . Paul's 
letter to the young church at orín- ■

I 'th, we find that certain pagan cus- j 
i toms, which had been practiced be- j 
' Christ, had 1

r formal worship' 
sei-vices, it seems that the church i 
held a “church meal” before, their i 
observance of the Lord’s Supper.! 
This was all right in itself, but! 
the common meal was made'such ¡ 
some even became drunk, and it.: 
an occasion of indulgence that' 
was not pissible to observe the | 
Lord's Supper with any semblance i 
of meaning and worship. (

Got Relief from Burning 
Itching Sting of

ACNE PIMPLES
"The stinging, itching misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
Beveral lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. It quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.”

LaReine LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

My Heartaches Cured
This Statement,, was made by Mrs. 

Betsy ratterSon, of Chnttpjiooga, 
Tennessee:

lieve tliot however great their faults. I “For years I 
they are welcome to this .table il for an answer 
they come with trLi& repentance and 
with a desire for holiness." no hu
man being, partaking of this cere
mony In this reverent spirit, can 
fail to gain a new inspirati: n for 
a. higher lite and to leave with a 
stronger determination to make re
ligious ideals actualities in life.
SELF-EXAMINATION

The individual's participation ...a ___  __ ___ ___ _______ _
should be conducive to an honest; i decided that it was worth taking 
self-examination, an appraisal of i a chance oh.
life, its responsibilities, and how 
well they are ’Being met. Thoughts 
of gratitude and thankfulness for 
the neveif-l ai ling 1 ve and all -em- • 
bracing, mercy of God should kindle I 
an effective desire to become more 
worthy. Remembering the great > ¡.dp" „je 
gilt to mankind, one should seek —------- =- • -» -
opportunities of service, whereby 
appreciation would lake tangible . lv UV1ICVV vuu wlu 11I1U ule an. 
forms oi expression. Reflection up- |swer to your personal problems by 
on the perfect life commemorated | ’ ' " ’ - - ■
and the high ideals of ‘ conduct -it ‘ 
exemplified, one should realize de- '________ _ ___ _
fccts arid import ections, resolving i health and marriage. Jjt has certain-

‘ j ly helped me in all walks of my life 
j and I feel that I’m a much better 
I woman as well as being more suc
cessful in love, money, etc.
j “See tiie world-shaking predict- 
i ions of Doc. R. C. Andersgon on 

ence these spiritual benefits. W,I “£.w,irat page Of your yearly read‘ 
the * heart is c m^letely cold and ' t0 order this wonderful ‘Yearlv

faith, quicken one’s gratitude and 
move one to good works.

; misfortunes; I 
¡have found the 
ling an article 
I Afro-American 
!a man received his yearly astro- 
j logical reading that was so accurate 
i that, it was hard to believe. I could 
I not believe that your past., present
• and future could be told by the’ 
| science of Astrology; but after read
ing what this in an wrote, about it, 4the materials for this highest re

ligious service áre f und, and there 
the memory is helped to recall 
and realize once more the divine 
sufferings which were endured for 
human sin, and the pitiful dying 
love which
Lion.”

Another
the same
there must have been another 
thought in the Savior’s mind to 
show us that the humblest scenes 
and the common extractions of life 
may be made' .holy, may be made 
even sublime. When he gave thanks 
for that bread ond consecrated it 
by an act of blessing, and made it 
a memorial of something infinitely 

¡ lovely he meant it to be a type or 
I nudel of the hristian life through- 
i out. He meant that all things may

be done in some measure after this 
pattern, that the lowest things may 
be t-uched with the some glory’.”

i GREAT DIFFERENCE
' There have been, and are, great 
I differences- of. opinion about this 
J ordinance, churches-, differing in 
i their view-points. The significance 
i of such” controversies, says Dr. Lynn 
I H. Hough; “lay in the difference 
I between religion as magic and re- 
I ligion as an ethical experience. If 

you view the sacrament as the 
bearer of miraculous grace, through 
physical means, the, whole concep
tion of religion is inevitably lower
ed. If you view the Lord’s Supper 
as a spiritual opportunity of meet
ing a living Lord in ethical rela
tionships, the most sacred sanctions

brought the world salva-

thought is suggested by 
author1/- “Besides this, 

have been

l

, J “I was so burdened with money,, 
love life and working problems that 

1 I felt I was completely lost. After 
£ i receiving my “eYarjy Reading’, and 
* studying it-completely, I found that 

it also contains a’ daily guide to 
) come in 

guiding me in the best way to hap
piness, love and financial success. 

“Ie believe you will find the an-

to improve them, in the hope of 
more nearly approaching the divine 
standard of living.

A quiet and reverent administra
tion of the Lord’s Supper is neces
sary for the participant to experi-

ordering this wonderful “Yearly 
Reading’, It covers business, income, 
investments, changes happiness';

he said, “is entitled to know about 
new job opportunities., in order to 
participate.” He.further stated that..... In order to instruct the Cörin-
President Eisenhower is seeking and thian Christians “about the pro
achieving a change of attitude on 
the part of business.

stamps, or order C.O.D. for $2.00 
plus^harges. BE SURE AND SEND 
BIRTHDATE WHEN ORDERING. 
Just write to:

“DOC” R. C. ANDERSON 
302. W. GORDON AVENUE 
ROSSVILLE, GEORGIA

(Adv.)

Meredith Johns 
Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Bates To
Speak tn New York

per observance of the Supper, Paul i 
tells them ' of the revelation he re- j 
ceive from the Lord, as t-o its insti- 
.tution and meaning. |

On. the night, of his betrayal,: 
Jesus instituted a mémorial, which i 
Christians fr. m that day on have ; 
observed. Bread was used to sym- I 
bolize his body, and the cup was I 
used to symbolize his blood. Both . 
the bread and the wine represent i M v.,w ____ ______
Christs self-giving on thé Cross, -jOf r]igiOn aj-e conserved. We should 
his sufferings for the salvation of not think more of the sacrament

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula-soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid or. ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm, Athlete's Foot, ¿emo 
stops scratching. xx 
so aids healing H
of irritated skin.

Girls—Women—Over 18 Years
Here is an opportunity to wj»rk in New 
York and suburbs. Many Msleep-ln” do
mestic positions available. Good salary, 
good home, cood food. Wonderful oppor
tunity to . see New York. Transportation 
advanced to applicants with satisfactory 
references.

Write- Boulevard Employment Service 
131 Sheridan boulevard 
Inwood, New York

NEW YORK — Mrs. L. C. Bates 
of Little Rock. Aik., state NAACP 
president and a key figure in the 
controversy over school desegrega
tion at Little Rock’s Central High 
School, will address a public meeting 
here on Nov. 3.

Her “Report on Little Rock” will 
be the first such account of recent 
happenings in the Arkansas city to 
be given in the New York area.

Also scheduled to address the NA- 
ACP-sponsorcd meeting, to be held 
at Williams Institutional Church in 
Manhattan at 3:30 P. M., are Jackie 
Robinson, former baseball player 
and national chairman of the As
sociation's 1957 fund-raising cam
paign, and Roy Wilkins, NAACP 
executive secretary.

First Aid Jelly For

Million

MIJ5TEROLEGet 2'/2 times 
as much in ( 

LARGE
JAR25C

ECZEMA

Strengths-
. Regular,

Extra Streng,
Children's

Eczema broke out on my hands 
and arms making them itch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, sting, that. 
I keep a jar in my locker and one 
at home.”

tsas^tUK- 
J^sc/tapss
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 i
/mPIWOUUM JIUY

Quickly, checks burn, itch, sting of simple ring
worm, blackheads, tetter. Trial size 20 regular size 
only 35£ and you get 4}^ times as much in the large 
75i size. Get Black and White Ointment. Cleanse
akin with mild Black and White Skin Soap.___________

BLACK áñd WHITE OIHTMW

the world. Therefore, the elements 
used, in the Supper declare the 
sacred truths related to the atone
ment for sin. We are saved by 
partaking through faith of the 
benefits of Christ’s sacrifice.

The observance of the Lord's 
Supper or Holy Communion as it 
is called in some churches, is the 
must sacred ritual of/the church.. 
It is à universal reminder of the 
Savior. “Wherever bread is eaten,” 
said Rev. J. G. Greenbough, “and 
wherever men may take some sim
ple. drinlyng to allay their thirst, and 
that; is much the same as to say, 
wherever human beings live,, there

than of the Lord of the sacrament, 
and it is m st important that the 
.sacrament to viewed as the instru
ment of ethical relationship and 
not as the substitute for it.”

The Lord’s upper as a means of 
grave to all sincere Christians, 
honestly repentant of their mis
deeds and consciously desirous of 
living better in the future, more 
ip keeping with the ideals and tea
chings of Jesus. One. does not have 
to be perfect to approach the sacred 
table. “Many persons fear that their 
conscious unworthiness makes them 
unfit to approach it” says Prof 
Charles R. Erdman. “All should be-

MUSCLE PAIN, SORENESS
Amazing Ingredient Now In New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLC
Remarkable GM-7 (glycol monosalicylate)plus 
stimulating oil of mus
tard speeds quicker, 
deeper “baked heat” 
comfort For the best 
in pain relief, rub on • 
new Musterolel Save

' on large tubes.
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President Still
Considering Trip
To NATO Meeting

BY JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON - (INS) - Pre

sident Eisenhower conferred on 
the Middle East crisis Monday 
with Gen. Lauris Norstad, su
preme Allied Commander in Eu
rope, who declared the Western 
Allies would "respond forcefully 
and effectively" if Russia attack
ed Turkey.

The U. S. Air Force General who 
as Chief of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization’s Military 
forces holds a job Mr. Eisenhower 
once held told newsmen there is 
“no question" but that NATO 
would move swiftly to Turkey’s de
fense.
STILL UNANNOUNCED

The Chief Executive talked Avhh 
the general for 45 minutes. Their 
discussion presumably included Mr. 
Elsenhower’s still unannounced, 
but increasingly obvious intention 
to attend the NATO Council meet
ing in Paris in December.

Norstad said he thought it would 
be “a very good idea” for the 
President and tlie heads of Gov
ernment or the other NATO na
tions to participate in the Decem
ber meeting.
15-NATION SUMMIT

The 15-nation “.summit” parley 
is an outgrowth of Mr. Eisenhow
er’s talks last week with British 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan. 
Official announcement is expected 
as soon as the necessary formali
ties are completed.

Norstad flew to Washington 
from Paris to address Lhe Associ
ation of the United Slates Army. 
The White House said his confer
ence with Mr. Eisenhower was ar
ranged when the President learned 
of the NATO commander’s presence 
in. the capital.

told the association 
powerful retaliatory 
“extremely difficult

Of Law-Evading Devices
South Seen Running Out

HIGH MASONS MEET AT

Children Of Little Rock

they made the attempt to go to 
school.

NEW YORK — The refusal of lhe Supreme Court to review 
a lower federal court order requiring desegregation of the public 
schoots in Norfolk and Newport News, Va., is seen by the National 
Association for the Advancement o f. Colored People os an indi
cation that the South is running out ol so-called legal devices to 
circumvent the high court's anti-segregation ruling of May 17, 
1954.

“Virginia’s- ‘massive resistance' to 
school desegregation is apparently 
doomed,” Dr. Channing. H; Tobias, 
chairman of the NAACP Board of 
Directors, commented toduy. "The 
state's leadership of, the southern 
revolt against integration does not 
appear to be gaining any constitu
tional, sanction. Present indications 
are that Virginia is running out of 
devices to circumvent the law of the 
land."

The action of the Supreme Court 
cn Oct. 21. in effect, left standing 
a decision by IL'S.- District Court 
Judge Walter E. Hoffman that the 
two cities hod to begin integration 
of the schools despite the state’s 
pupil placement act which he de- ( 
clared "unconstitutional on its face." , gf. The luncheon was held at the 
Under this act, the Power to assign Taft Hotel.

pupils to particular schools is in the 
hands of a Pupil Placement Boara 
appointed by the. Governor. Anothei 
Virginia statute authorizes the Gov
ernor to close any public school 
which integrates.

In addition to Norfolk and New
port News, two other Virginia cities, 
Charlottesville and Arlington, arc 
under court orders to .desegregate 
their schools.
TALLADEGAN HONORED BY

| NEW ENGLAND CITY
| Pres. Arthur D. Gray was. guest
I speaker at a testimonial luncheoi 
i given by the Mayor and citizens o- 
i New Haven, Connecticut in h nor o’ 
i the 80th birthday of Atty. Gedryt

“ | W.- Crawford, on Monday, Octobei

JACKIE SOUNDS OFF —Former baseball great Jackie Robinson, felt, engages in conversa
tion with T. P. Hanis of Chicago, during an evening at the Rainbow Room in New York as guests 
of the Urban League Guild. A few days later Robinson was less relaxed, as ho chose a confer
ence on New York housing to "sound off about the city's discriminatory housing practices. He 
compared New York to Little Rock, in spotlighting the plight of Negroes attempting to buy and 
rent housing accommodations according to their character and ability to pay. (Newspress Photo).

Montgoejy Bus Boycott Praised By Chester Bowles
HARTFORD. Conn. — (ANF?) — tile effort, directed'by the? youthful bership drive.— ,

fn the opinion of former U. S. Am- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Mont- | Bowles urged American Negroes to 
Sassador Chester Bowles, the recent' gomery minister, and compared it . continue to use the non-violent ’ 
Montgomery Bus Boycott by Negroes [ with the ijon-violent protest meth- technique.
was a project thaj waa beautiful in hods of the. late Mohandas K-. Gand-j
its execution. - ‘ > hi, in a speech -Thursday before the j . Referring to tlie Montgomeryboy-

! Hartford branch ol-the NAACP. The 1 cott, he said: “Here was at once its
The former envoy to India praised ! meeting, was called to spark a mein- . beauty and its’ strength.”

MISS ALBANY STATE—When lhe Albany State College Rams take 
on lhe Florida Normol Lions of Saint Augustine, in Albany's Nov
ember 9 Homecoming celebration, holding forth os "Miss Albany 
Stole College" will be Barbara Holl, a Junior from Fitzgerald, Ga.

Miss Holl plans Io be a "schoolmarm". The versatile young 
lass holds membership in the French Club, is an honor student, a
Junior Mentor and is identified with Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.The genera]

- tjhat NATO’s 
forces make it 
if not impossible tor anyone to de
cide to start, a third world war.”

Nqrstad declared that any nation 
starting such’ a conflict would face 
destruction. He said this will be 
true for at. least five years, and 
perhaps a decade; if NATO -main
tains its atomic capabilities.

Gen.-Maxwell D. Taylor. AnnS- 
Chief of Staff, predicted in an ad
dress to the' association that Rus
sia will follow up its missile, and 
satellite successes with ’’aggressive 
courses of action.” .

Taylor, as examples of what he 
called “Sputnik diplomacy,”' cited 
Russia’s threats against Turkey, 
Kreanlin charges the U. S. was 
plotting, with the Turks to make 
war on Syria, and Soviet protesta 
to ita-iuand Norway with respect 
to American bases in those coun* 
tries.

Worst ad 
lion with 
Western 
stronger and better able tn strike 
back at an aggressor than- it has 
been at any time since World War 
IL

The general said, however, that 
NATO, sea and*, air forces still need 
"beefing up.” A sharp increase in 
the atomic strength of Norstad’s 
command is one of the prime ob- 

^jectives of the December meeting.
’ Norstad, repeating thè blunt 
warning to Russia previously voiced 
by the President and Macmillan 
and other free world spokesmen, 
pointed out. that the NATO pact 
binds the 15 member nations to go 
to the defense of any' feilow mem
ber who is a. victim óf aggression.

VA. UNION UNIVERSITY
| RICHMOND. Va. Meeting here anti one in Liberia. Africa. He also 
in Virginia Union University. Oct. announced an increase in member- 

;'20=22; was- the 71st. convocation of, ship and stated that, much support 
¡ the United Supreme Council of the had been given to the Red Cross, 
Sovereign Grand Inspectors'General United Fund. United College Fund, 
of the Thirty-Third and last degree .Urban League, NAACP and other 
of the Ancient and Accepted Scot- ! approved movements, 

kish Rite of Freemasonry for the '
I Southern Jurisdiction of the U. S. A. i Following an address by Lemuel 

B. Foster. Savings Bond Division, U. 
Sessions were presided over by Dr. s Treasury Department, the coun- 

Willard W. Allen, of Baltimore, Mary ciI vote(i t'o purchase $10,000 worth 
land, most puissant Sovereign savings bonds. 
Grand Commander who was assist
ed, by Lieutenant Grand Command-

RTASTE
said after his conversa- 
the President. that lhe 
alliance is militarily

' WOMEN. $9.50 per 1.000 address
ing envelopes at home. Work in 
this area. Write MUTUAL AS
SOCIATES, Box 105-AB, Morton, 
Penna.

Comforts More 
Childhood Ills...

T ’ •______ _________ _ | At the annual banquet citations 
erTfohn G. Lewis, Baton Rouge. La. and ihedals were presented to. three 

Secretary’'General Louis W. Roy. members for outstanding achieve- 
Washington, D. C. announced final ment in the field of freemasonry, 
plans for lhe construction of the They were: John G. Lewis, Baton 
new hall .million dollar cathedral in Rouge., La., Grand Master of Loui- 
Washington._____________________¡siana; John W. Dobbs. Atlanta, Ga.,.

Grand Commander Allen in liis Grand Master of, Georgia and Dr. 
annual message stated that there Charles H. Wesley. President of Cen- 
were 226 consistories in the U. S: A. tral State College, Oberlin, Ohio.

^
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Encouraged By Robinson
NEW YORK — Seven of the nine Oct. 17. The children spoke from 

Negro children of Little Rock, Ark., the home of Mrs. L. C. Bates, presi- 
who braved the threats of a mob in dent of the Arkansas State NAACP. 
their attempts to enter Little Rock's -Two of the mothers, also spoke to 
Central High School under federal Mr. Robinson, who praised-their re
court order received some encourag- Ifusal to give .in to fears of what 
!ng words from Jackie Robinson last might happen to their1 children if 
week. *' ’ *“ ‘

The former baseball player and 
present national chairman of the 
NAACP's fund-raising campaign 
spoke to tlie seven children from 
this city by long distance telephone. 
Twa children were 111 apd unable 
to participate in the conference call.

Speaking individually to the Little 
Rock children. Mr. Robinson praised 
their high courage in the face of 
the mob and told them of his sym
pathy with the hardships and fright 
they underwent before federal troops 
moved in to restore order in the 
mob-ridden town.

The conversation took place on

1. What was the capacity of the 
Colosseum at Rome?

2. Where is thought to have been 
tlie original home of the gypsies?

3. What was George Washing
ton's middle name?

4. Which of the signers of the 
Declaration of Independence was a 
minister?

5. What two signers of the Con
stitution later became Presidents?

6. Why was the Russian emperor 
cnhed a Czar?

7. Does the U. S. Constitution re
quire the President to appoint a Ca
binet?

8. 'How’Mid Alabama get its ■
name? “ ' '

9. What species of fish is used 
as a candle?

10. What tree has three distinct 
types of leaves?

(See “Tlie Answear*’ on Page 4)

AFL-CIO OFFICIALS TO MEET 
IN WASHINGTON

NEW YORK — lANPt — The 
AFL-CIO executive council meeting 
on Oct. 24 previously ann.unced for 
New York City, will be held at the 
AFL-CIO headquarters in Washing
ton, D. C.

’«irvr-A rrETHiNC.-i

RELIEVE
TOOTHACHE| 

IN 20 SECONDS 
WITH JUST A TOUCH OF

fl,.

’S? »«■ff»'? a

Twice as many filter trapsTwice as many filter traps 
as the other twoV as the other two

largest-selling filter brands
Compare! Only Viceroy gives 
you 20,000 filter traps—twice as 
many as the other two largest- 
selling filter brands —for that 
smoother taste!
Plus — finest-quality leaf 
tobacco, Deep-Cured for extra 
smoothness!
Get Viceroy! 20,000 filter traps, 
for the smoothest taste of all!

■ Ó,1957. Brown Æ WHliamam Tobaren Corp.

1 I"» . .............

AND.. .VICEROY GIVES YOU ONLY GOLDEN BROWN TOBACCO, 
DEEP-CURED THROUGH AND THROUGH FOR EXTRA SMOOTHNESS!

C|GARETTES
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Write your problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.É 

Atlanta, Ga.

HOW TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER

There are books on the subject: lectures been given, 
Rules laid down and all such.
But the best way to live happily ever after 
Is not to be wanting too much.

Dear Eleanor,
I atti a young lady twenty-two ( 

years of age anil single. I have a j 
great problem. I live with my par
ents, ■ four brothers and one .older | 

. sister who is'expecting. Therefore; my parents are very strict with me. j

I have been going with a young! 
man who is really a man altho’he 
does har.'e one bad habit. In spite 
of his fahiily background, I believe 
that he ' would make someone a 
very nice husband if given a chance.

. My father and mother cannot 
see this: and my father has forbid
den me to go out with him again.

I work seven. days a week and 
help all I can at home financially 
and I do not ask my parents for 
anything but. understanding. I 
know' that I could disobey themj 
and .go on seeing him. But I always 
try. to obey them.

I am wondering just how' much 
longer will I have to sacrifice my 
happiness just to obey nly parents.

■ I don’t want to be bad—I just want | 
happiness.

I cannot talk to them and make 
them understand. Eleanor, please 
advise me.

So Unhappy
’ANSWER: With a bad family 

background, plus another bad habit 
(drinking no doubt), I can readily 
understand your 'parents’ protests. 
Love is blirid' but I see no reason 
why it should insist upon being

There are

deaf and dumb.
If youth ; could only listen, so 

many pitfalls Could be ' avoided.
T know what it means to live in 

a small town where there are limit
ed social possibilities. You want 
romance and love .and there’s no
body much around worth loving. 
So often that is the case. Ambi
tious people don’t let situations aiid 
little towns circumscribe their lives. 
They seek cities that1 offer greater 
opportunities socially and otherwise. 
Each individual in the world, owes 
it to himself to measure up to his 
best in every conceivable manner.

If you have relatives or friends 
of your family in some larger city, 
why not plan (with your parents 
consent) to visit during the holi
days. Perhaps .• you can later ar
range to'live .with one of your rela
tives elsewhere and find new hap
piness. As long as you live With 
your parents, you owe to them re
spect and regard for their wishes. 
Otherwise, there will always be 
friction and unhappiness.

NCNW Advisory 
Committee Meets

WASHINGTON — Mrs. Irene 
MdCby Gaines, president of ' the 
National Association of Colored 
Women’s clubs, while in Washing
ton attending a meeting of the Na
tional Wotnen’s Advisory Commit
tee of the Federal Civil Defense 
Administration made the following 
motion:

“Whereas, it has been necessary 
to use the services, skills and tal
ents of all Americans to win all 
wars in which our country has en
gaged: . _----------- ■ ......

Be it reseolved that we urge lo
cal councils to mobilize the 
skills, talents, and services of all 
citizens, .including all minority 
groups, for Civil Defense, to . de
fend and advance the American 
way.of life at all times.
Be It resolved that a copy of 

.this resolution be sent to each 
local Advisory. Committee." • •

This ■ motion was seconded by 
Mrs. Minnie Zollar, of Beaumont, 
Texas, representing National CIO 
Auxiliaries. It was ably supported 
by Mrs. Frances Freeman Julet of 
the American Association of Uni

Osborne, assistant director 
National League for Nurs-

Lovilla Lalor, director ot 
7 of the FCDA, which in- 

v.uuvo California, Idaho, Nevada, 
and Utah, and Moderator of the 

the FCDA' meeting in' which the

MRS. MARY McCOY

Magic Lemon Petal Tarts ¿
For Teen-Ager Treats

tuc . —,—,  __
versify Women and Mrs.- Estelle' 
Massey 
of - thb
Ing.

Mrs.
Region 
eludes
<111U «J wui, .»mu _______
National Organizations session of 
the FCDA ’ meeting in' which the 
motion for the resolution was of
fered, suggested that the resolu
tion be tabled or referred to ttle 
executive board of the FCDA for 
action. ■'...

. Although no further action was 
taken at the time, Mrs. Jean Ful
ler, director of the Women’s Divi
sion of the Federal Civil Defense 
Administration, Battle creek, Mich, 
promised full support of the reso-

■ iutlon -if referred to her .office.

Dear Eleanor^
I have enjoyed writing Pen Pals 

now for about six -years. I will an
swer all mail. Please publish my 
name in your column as a Pen Pal.

I wish to hear from young men i 
and young ladies 20 to 30 years of 
age. Miss Nellie Riley, 2010 Wolfe 
St., Brunswick, Ga.

ANSWER: All who are interested 
in the correspondence write the 
young lady at the address above.

NEW HEAD LIBRARIAN — Mrs 
(ary McCoy, a recent member of 

r. the Albany State College Labora
tory School has just béen named 

"head Librarian of Margaret Rood 
Hazard Library. This promotion to 
the top post , of the college. Library 
came following more than a year ol 
service in her former position. Prior 
to that, she had-served as ..Librarian 
in the Public School System of Al
bany, Georgia. Mrs. McCoy is a gra
duate of Savannah State and the 
Atlanta University School of Library 
Science.

More Opportunities For 
Negro Actors Sought

LOS ANGELES — Roy Wilkins 
' NAACP executive secretary, arriv

ed here Monday for a series of con: 
ferences with Hollywood producers 
and performers with a .view to en
larging opportunities for Negro act
ors in films and television shows.

Joining Mr. Wilkins in the con
ferences were Loren Miller, attorney 
and Dr. Claude Hudson, Los Ange
les members of the NAACP national 
Board of Directors; Rev. Maurice 
Dawkins, president of the Los Ánge
les NAACP branch; and Mrs. Tarea 
Hall Pittman and Lester Bailey: of 
the Association’s West Coast-region- ’ 
al office.

Wall-Paneling 
+ck-UpBedtoorn l 
If your bedroom could use a vis

ual “pickup,” why not try redecor
ating it with wall paneling applied 
so as to produce unusual patterned 
effects?

A smart and novel appearance of 
bold vertical stripes, 16 inches wide, 
can be created by alternating two 
colors of prefinished hardwood 
olanks. for example. This fresh de- 

oHn» nrroroach can be used in 
other rooms, but the bedroom is es
pecially suitable for such Individ
ual expression.

The broad-stripe motif can easi
ly be carried out with pleasing re
sults with a selection from 10 “com
oanion colors.” styled by Raymond 
Loewry. Associates, which are avail
able in Marlite planks.

Planned to provide a variety of 
harmonious combinations, the col- 
irs include dusty pink, light aqua, I 
smoke, mist grey, sage green, foam 
green, parchment, sunlight yellow 
and polar white. They offer mariy 
choices, for intermixing, two tones 
of one color or pairs of different 
colors.

The predecorated colors bf Mar
lite planks, sold at lumber yards, 
have character and yet art muted 
so that ope can “live with them” 
for years. This long-life feature 
roes hand in hand with the dura
bility which a protective baked 
plastic finish, gives tire planks.

Highly resistant to soil and wear,- 
I he panels are kept by occasional 
damp-wiping, thus avoiding peri
dic redecorating. A soft-luster 

iihish adds to the predecorated 
iardwood planks’ suitability for 
bedrooms, as well as living rooms 
;nd’ dens.

With blocks of the same paneling, 
i i checkerboard pattern of alter- 
i aating colors can be laid out to ac- 
! < ent one wall. Other variations can 

■e devised with wood grain pat- 
: 3rns, with one wall of blocks in 
'. basket-weave ‘ other
1 walls in planks.

I
i

WITH THE OPENING* OF SCHOOL even the resourceful 
’ ’ mother is sometimes put to it to provide refreshments for the 
youngsters’ treats and parties. Bite-size lemon meringue tarts 
-with sweetened condensed milk filling are sure ■. to win the 
approval of even the most critical teen-ager and from the mother’s 
point of view, they are a real treat, too. The sweetened condensed 
milk filling needs no cooking and is always magically smooth 
and creamy,To add eye appeal to the tarts, make the shells in your small
est muffin or cup cake pans like little cups of petals. Top with 
meringue or whipped cream.

MAGIC LEMON MERINGUE TARTS
1 package pastry mix * ........

made into petal shells 
1’4 cups sweetened 

condensed milk 
ii cup lemon juice

1 teaspoon grated 
lemon rind !
or H/easpoon , 
lemon extract

2 egg yolksis cup lemon juice _Stir sweetened condensed milk, lemon juice, lemon rind or 
lemon extract and egg yolks until mixture thickens. Pour filling 
into chilled baked tart shells. Top each with a fluff of meringue 
or whipped cream. • ....

For petal shells, roll pastry out 14 inch thick. Cut pastry 
•circle for bottom of each muffin or cup-cake pan and put in pans. 
:For petals, cut circle pattern of stiff paper the depth of muffin 
pan, plus Vs inch, and cut five rounds of pastry for each tart. 
If you have a round cooky cutter approximately the right size, 

,use it instead of the paper pattern. Place circles around sides of 
each muffin pan, overlapping for petal effect. To hold together, 

r brush with unbeaten egg white where surfaces touch. Bake in 
hot oven (450”F.) 10 to 12 minutes. Cool and remove from pans.

NNCW 22nd 
Confab In 
Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The In
ternational Night Program, a tra
ditional feature of Conventions ol 
the National Council of Negro Wo
men will bp. held this year in the 
Hall of the Americas, Pan Ameri
can Union Building, Thursday eve
ning," November 7, 1957 at 8:15
o’clock.

The speaker will be His Exeel- 
lrncy Emilio Arenales Catalan, 
Permanent Representative to the 
United Nations from Guatemala. 
Music will be rendered by Miss Sa
rita Gloria, distinguished young so
prano from Brazil whose recordings 
are well known; Miss Winifred 
Perpener, soloist with the Fisk Uni
versity Jubilee Singers on their re
cent European Tour and the Unit
ed States Marine Band, led by Lt. 
Dale L. Harpham, —*■
tor.

The president’s 
follow the program 
in the Hall of the 

Delegates to the 
Youth Conference, ......„ .......
sections of the United States, will 
also have the opportunity to view 
the exhibit of paintings and prints 
of Alfredo Bigattl and Raquel For- 
ner of Agentina in the Art Gal
lery of the lovely Pan American 
Building.

Other features of tile 22nd An
nual Convention, which begin on 
Wednesday, November G, will be 
the regular sessions in the Con
gressional Room of the Willard Ho
tel. Reports, from Regions, Local 
Councils, National Affiliates! ech
oes from1 National meetings attend
ed by council women as official re
presentatives; report of the 1557 
Nominating Committee bn candi
dates for new. officers are part of 

■ this routine, .

Reception will 
and will be held 
Flags.
Convention and 
coming from all

assistant direc-

JUST FOR SEE — There were smiles all around as Mrs. 
Vickie Boume-Vanneck of London and New York prepared to j 
model a luxurious mink cape, one of the prizes at the recent 
Urban League Guild annual party at the Rainbow Room in t 
Rockefeller Center. Mrs. Bourne-Vannecfc. a Guild member, is ( 

j «ssisted by a guest, J. B. Scott of Mt. Vernon. N. Y. (Newspresr ! 
Photo). - ---------------------------------------- :------—- ------ -------- 'I

Fisk Students
Hear Composer

NASHVILLE, Terin. — Fisk Uni
versity students Wednesday night 
heard one of the most versatile 
singers on the American musical 
scene—Earl Robinson.

Widely acclaimed as a composer, 
conductor,—teacher and folklorist, 
Robinson" appeared at Fisk's inter
national Student Center and won 
the audience with his unusual ar
tistry. •

Robinson is best known as the 
composer of the folk opera, “Sand
hog.’’ and the popular “Ballad for' 
Americans.” He has also had nota
ble success composing background 
music for productions by major 
Hollywood studios,. conducting the 
New York Phllahrmonic orchestra 
and in appearances on radio and 
television.'

'/Miss Southern To 1 
Be Crowned Nov. 1

BATON ROUGE, La. — /ANP)— 
Miss Zelda Ruth Hines, senior from 
Alexandria, La., will be crowned 
“Miss Southern” by Dr. F. G. Clark, 

1 , president of Southern, at a special 
coronation ceremony Friday, Nov. 
1 in the New Gymnasium,

Miss Hines, a 2.5 student and the 
daughter of Attorney anfl _Mr^ J- 
E. Hines, Jr., of Alexandria, is one 
of the University’s most charming, 
young ladies. Her court will include 
Miss Gloria Hicks, Forridoy, La., 
senior; Miss W. Demetria Hamil
ton, Greenville, Miss., junior; Miss 
Myrtle L. Ricard, Baton Rouge, La., 
sophomore; and, Miss Edna Bell 
Armelin, Sulphur, La,., freshman.

1 THAT 'STRANGE SMELL.' AS YOU CALL ITZ 

IS FRESH AIR./"

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

. By MME. UA VIVE i
SKIN NEEDS SPECIAL CARE i
IN THE THIRTIES

It is a sad but inescapable fact 
that, no .matter how beautiful a 

’wblnairs" SkTiî‘'U^c,'‘rrnH|^herA<4n.igT.. 
i twenties, unless she gives it spec-''’ 
■ ial care signs of age will begin to 
1 appear mostly in thé form of dry

ness, by th.e time she’s in her ear
ly thirties. It’s hard for some 
young women to believe this. They 
glance in their mirrors, notice that 
their complexions are better than 
average and think .they haven’t a 
thing in the world about which to 
worry. Actually, this js the time 
when they should start — not to 
worry, because that never helped 
anyone — but to take precautions 
so that they’ll not have to .worry 
in the future.

Most skin authorities agree that 
the drying process in skin, because 
of gradual loss of natural mojs-’ 
hire and oils, begins as early as 

’. 25 even thought it may not show 
1 up in the form of flakiness, wrin- 
1 kies or crow’s feet until later. 
» Others give a gal up to 30 without 
1 showing the evidences of time. But

Beans, Dressing 
Changes Salad

Instead of serving hot 
. beans. tonight for dinner why not 
make a slight bow to the warm 
weather and serve them chilled and 
tossed with a zippy jiffy dill dress
ing.

You may have a favorite type 
you. prefer, but the canned tiny 
whole green beans are especially 
nice fixed this way. You’ll want to 
get them in the refrigerator well in 
advance of mail time because they 
are at their best when thoroughly 
chilled. ■

The jiffy dill dressing actually is 
jiffy. It’s made with a vinegar, oil 
and evaporated milk base which 
you shake together with the sea
sonings in "an ordinary pint jar 
with a cover; The result is creamy 
and smoothly blended. Either dill 
seeds or dill weed can be used for 
the herb flavor.
GREEN BEAN SALAD WITH 
JIFFY DILL DRESSING

1-4 cu.p evaporated milk
1-4 cup salad oil
1-2 teaspoon dill seeds or dill 

weed
1-4 teaspoon salt
Few grains pepper
1-4 teaspoon dry mustard or 

teaspoon prepared mustard, 
desired - •

2 tablespoons cidar vinegar
1 can tiny whole green beans, 

chilled
Put all ingredients except beans 

into a pint jar with a tight-fitting 
cover, cover and shake vigorously 
until smooth and well blended. 
Chill thoroughly. When ready to 
serve, drain chilled beans thor
oughly. Add dressing and toss beans 

i lightly to coat. Serve on lettuce 
leaves. Garnish with pimiento, if 

I desired. Makes 4 servings.

green

all. agree that one should not wait 
until the dryness begin' to show. 
Prevention, they contend, will pre
vent, it. And prevention lies in the 
use of plenty of lubricants.

,'4;''N'i'ghl'Iy"ereaining.s'»with....i’..lWL1 
emollient is a “must". And. if you 
are so unfortunate. as to have neg
lected . this precaution, remember 
that it’s never too late. It you've 
readied middle age and are bbgin- 
ning to despair of a creepy neck, 
lines about the eyes and mouth 
and- other evidences of excessive 
skin dryness, make a resolution to 
get busy NOW. Go out and pur
chase a. good quality lubricating 
cream immediately and make it 
a point,, every night from now on. 
to use it immediately after your 
cleansing. Massage it well over 
your throat, up along the jay line

"Small Miracle" 
ForChapped Hands

A- kind of “small miracle” has 
recently occurred that makes a 
woman feel as if.Modern Science is 
striving just for her. For Coty, Inc. 
has- come out with a' product that 
says goodbye to the era of aging, 
detergent-dry hands for the house
wife, and of red, raw, chapped 
hands for the whole family. Call

bed Pblysil, it is the first hand lo
tion to contain the much talked- 
of med leal ’ *’ '—
t urates

Originally 
tologists as 
skin irritations, 
proved to have an amazin’ 
healing " "

izin.g the skin and speeding lip the 
rebuilding of new tissue.

Taking the new niedical findings 
from there, the sclneists’ in Coty’s 
cosmetic’laboratories devised a way 

! to .compound the magical new poly-

Esso Increases College Fund 
rom $25,000 To $50,000
Education Foundation Negro College Fund was one of 345 
grant of $50,000 to the financial grants totaling $1,332,760' 
n cniiegr’e Fund for dis- the Esso Education Foundation 

made to institutions of higher learn
ing for the academic year 1957-1958. 

!iUIw’ ’ rihis brings the total grants ntn.de
by Dr. F. D Patterson, College Fund | by the Foundation in its three-year 

J ----- tf-Qnnnnna

ingredient, pölyunsar-

discovered by derma- 
a treatment for severe 

polyunsaturates 
■' ig instant 

healing action on the hands 
through its properties of moistur-

The Esso Education 
has made a -2 C------
United Negro College Fund for dis
tribution to its 31, member institu-... mg iur V1IC v-----
tions. it was announced this week i^is brings the total grants made — ' ’ ---- ’  Z.» tie. f iM-QO-VAfU*

existence to riiore than $3.600,000.
The Foundation was established 

in 1955 by Stanilard Oil Company 
(New Jersey) and a group of dom
estic affiliates' to assist privately 
supported colleges and universities 

I in the United States. Contributors 
tc the Foundation, in addition to 
the Jersey company, are: Esso 
Standard Oil Company, Esso Re
search and Engineering Company, 
Esso Export Corporation, Interstate 
Oil Pipe Line Company and The 
Carter Oil Company.

The grants represent an increase 
of 48 over, the 297 made to educa
tional institutions last year.

president.
“The grant represents a 100 per 

; cent increase over the Esso Found«- 
1 Lion's 1956 contributor of $25,000,” 
I Dr. Patterson said. “Esso has been a 
supporter of the College Fund since, 
it was organized in 1944.”

’ The $50,000 grant to the United

and then over the rest of the face, unsaturates into a hand lotion for 
Do vour Hanging gently. Heavy I everyday use — not only among
rubbing will only contribute to 
sagging muscles. When the cream 
has practically disappeared into 
your parched skin, leave it there 
for at (least sa half an hour; then, 
again gently, tissue . any excess .... ....----- for

has practically disappeared into 

for at fleast sa half an hour;
again gently, tissue . any 
away, and leave the balance on 
the night. • . . •

Composer 
Succumbs

; By CARL DITON For ANP
PHILADELPHIA. — — J. Ilar- 

vej- Hebron, composer and teacher 
ol piano of this city, died here on 
Monday at the aye of 70, after a 
brief illness.

Mr. Hebron is believed to be the 
fii-st American Negro composer to 
write and,perform a classic violin 
and pianoAsoriata. It was. first pre-! 
sented by the Philadelphia Manu
script Society (white), and shortly 
afterward performed at the 1920 
New York Convocation of the Na
tional Association Negro Musicians, 
Inc.

It is interesting to note that he 
was the piano teacher of Marian 
Anderson and was a co-student 
with' Hal) Johnson, pioneer choral 

, concert conductor and composer, 
at Hahn Music School (now Zeck- 

■ wer-Hahn), both being the iore- 
, most Negro, musicians emanating 

from that institution.

1 
It

H

Summerfield Fetes 
Liberian Postmaster

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — 
Postmaster General ot Liberia, 

¡an official visit to Washington 
’feted by United Slates Postmaster I 
General Arthur E. Summerfield at ’ 

! a luncheon attended by top members I 
of Summerfield’s staff, recently. ■ j 

I Also attending the luncheon was ; 
Liberian Ambassador George A. Pad- 
more. _ ___ ' . (

The 
on 

was

I 
chair for the alleged murder of Mrs. [ 
Mabie Clarkson, an- elder white , 
woman, in. New Orleans three years 
□go.

Eubanks claimed that his Consti
tutional rights were violated by the 
sustematic exclusion of Negroes from j 
the jiiry. •the glamour aids on the dressing 

table, but right there on the shelf 
above the kitchen sink, to be a coit^ 
stant shield and defender against 
the harmful skin effects of harsh 
detergents by supplying deep-pene
trating moisture and replenishing 
essential elements which detergent 
soap powder's rob from the skin. 
Housework’s bangs and scratches 

j fneed hold no beauty hazards, eith- 
I eiv.for .Polysll. not only, .protects and 
; heals the. hands after irritation and 
1 exposure,: but its healing action 
| begins'the moment it is spread on 

the skin, .keeping, the natural, skin 
moisture, “in. balance” and forming 
an invisible prôtecyve and water- 
repellent film over the entire sur
face. Polysil, unlike the average 
hand lotion, almost instantly van
ishes into the skin, leaving no 
sticky or greasy rèsldwpx£the sur- 

i face. It hàs â pleasing and unob- 
.trusive fragrance '.— far different 

I from unpleasant “medicinal” odos.

A

By Rev. Edmond D. Benard, fch.D., Catholic University of Ameriai

WE HAVE fifteen different trans
lations of (the Gospels into ancient 
languagesr-translations made from 
manuscripts in the original Greek 
even older than _the_ Greek manu* . 
scripts that4" fiaVi " survived. Th« 
Gospels were translated into Syriac 
and Latin, for instance, around the 
year 150 A.D.; and into Egyptian- 
only fifty years later.

And if all the manuscripts and 
translations of the Gospels had beei> 
lost, we could still- reconstruct the 
Gospels simply out of the thous
ands of quotations in the works of 
the early Christian writers.

A GERMAN scholar was able to 
reconstruct the New Testament 
.from the Gospel texts contained in 
the' wntihgs of Tertullian (bom 160 
A.D.). And there are more than 
29,000 texts from the New Testa
ment in the works of St. Augus
tine (born 354 A: D.).
. The Gospel record has constantly 
been checked against, and con
stantly confirmed by, archeological 
discoveries. It has been carefully 
compared with the other records 
we have of the general history of 
the times, and found to be in com
plete accord with it.

AS A RESULT of this over
powering mass of material, worked 
over by scholars for centuries, we 
can be sure that ’our documents on 

I the life and teachings of Christ 
carry, us back to those years of the 
first century—shortly after .the

Nurses' Sorority j 
Honors Harlem 
Hospital Heads

NEW .YORK CITY — (Global) 
—Saturday afternoon, October 19, | 
1957 will be one' of memory to those 
in the Nursing and Medical Pro
fession because of the special hon
or paid to two greats: Mrs. Alicia 

; C. Dailey, RN.-Supt. of Nurses at 
| Harlem Hospitals and Dr. J. Clar

ence Chambers; Gen. Med. Supl. 
of the NYC Dept, of Hospitals, at 
the Third Annual Luncheon ot 
Omicron Chapter of Ch ¡.Eta So
rority in the gTand Ballroom ot 
Essex House.

Both honorees have made great 
contributions in their respective' 
fields. Mrs. Dailey has been Supt. 
of Nurses at Harlem Hospital for 
12 years, the first Negro women to 
be appointed to the position, and 
Dr. Chambers has served in NYC 
as Medical Administrator in vari
ous positions since 1939—first as a ! 
Administrative Ass't. at Harlem 
Hospital and then as Med. Supt. at 
James Ewing before being appoint
ed to his present position this year, 
1957. Mrs. Dailey is also principal 
of the Harlem Hospital School ot 
Nursing.,

A most inspirational program was 
presented at the.Junoheon with 

Betty Granger, Woman’s

I

How To Hang Out An Unwelcome 
Sign For Those Uninvited Guests 

-----------------—------------ JË0
All winter long you dreamed of 

'taking it easy this summer . < . of 
having fun outdoors* Now that tho 
bright, sunny days are here, are 
you making that dream come true? 
Are you being really- practical, 
about doing less housework? For 
example, are you enjoying meals 
on porch or terrace without chas
ing the insects that crawl wher
ever food is spread?

Here’s how to hang out that 
“not-welcome” sign, and-, spend 
less time on your housework ! Give 
your porch or terrace a long last
ing shine with Freewax, the same 
liquid self-polishing wax you usé 
on all floors indoors. The pretty 

, green can Avith the built in sjfout 
' holds a bonus to make your sum

mer days easier. It is the only 
liquid floor wax with a controlled 
insecticide that is death to all 
crawling insects. It puts-an invis
ible stop-sign on door sills and 
steps. Yet, it is safe to use where 
children and pets like to crawl and 
play.

Suppose you’re eating by sea or 
stream. Your picnic hamper, full 
of goodies, is a target for crawling 
insects while you sun and swim, 
also while you eat. Freewax the 
outside of, your basket before you 
start. This will preserve its, beauty 
while barring insects.

. So, plan a picnic every week of 
this wonderful summer.for family 
and friends. Let-up oh ÿoùr house
work. Take every short cut you 
can. Remember that people are 
more important than things. And 
the children will say, “Oh, Mom, 
this is the most wonderful summer 
we ever ’bad!** - -- -

Supreme Court To
Review Eubanks Case

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 
United States Supreme Court has 

i agreed to review the case of. Freddie 
| Eubanks who is facing the electric

Editor bf WTserving as a very j 
charming mistress of .ceremonies. 
The guest speaker, Mrs. M. Eliza
beth Carnegie, spoke with authori
ty on “Nursing—a Force in Social 
Progress" bringing out the change 
iQ the times and trends as far as 
nursing was concerned., “Twenty- 
five years, ago when Chi Eta Phi 
was organized there was a ques
tion as to where to place all the 
many RN’s who were graduating;

| but now there is a question .as to 
I where can we find enough RN’s to 
I fill the demand for more nurses?" 

said Mrs. Carnegie.

, HOW OLD ARE THE GOSPELS?
I
1

When we open the New Testa- 
, ment, we are more certain that we 
hold in our hands the < history of 
Christ as it was originally written 
—than we are in^the. case-of any 
Other figuré in ancient history. 

I OUR MAIN historical sources for 
the life of Christ are the four Gos
pels. They are_by no means the 
•My sources, but they are the prin
cipal ones. And 
here is what the 
¡historian has to 
work with when 
he inquires into 
the life of Christ.

There are more 
Æan 2,600 Greek 
manuscripts of the 
Gospels. Over for- 
•ty of them are
more than a thou- Benard 
sand years old. We have complete 
manuscripts of the Gospels going 
back to about the year 350 A. D.

THE OLDEST Gospel text in 
scholars’ possession is a papyrus 
fragment from St. John’s Gospel 
(Chapter 18, verses 31-33 and 37- 
38). Written in Greek, it was fpund 
in the early part of this century in 
middle Egypt- The experts on an
cient writings say that the text was 
written about 150 A.D.

: And in 1956, 108 pages of a well 
preserved Greek manuscript were 
found in Egypt containing fourteen 

Iot the twenty-one chapters of the
Book of John. Experts estimate . ____ _

that’, this portion of manuscript death of Christ—when His life was 
could date as early as the middle1 — *
of the second century.

first written. #
■f Pauliit Fetta* Servi«, Wozhlnjic® 17, b. C.
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BY SAM BROWN

BROOKS NAMED
I. A. DODGERS

The outcome of the game Friday 
light will have a direct bearing on 
he Prep League championship, with 
he Melrose Golden -Wildcats boast- 
ng a 3-0 league record going up 
igainst the rejuvinated Booker T. 
Vashington Warriors, (4-0) in lea
gue play, the winners can take, home 
he league title.
The game will be the final game 

or each-team and the loyal sup
pliers of both will be out in large 
lumbers rooting for their favorites 
o win. The Warriors have turned 
jack Father ' -Bertrand, . Douglass, 
ind Father Bertrand. Although 
hey dropped their first'game of the 
eason to Manassas, it does not fig- 
ire in theirecord, having been ruled 
io contest, because of some intelli
gible players used by Manassas.

As the outcome of the game has 
>een predicted along the Trail, it 
:ould likely develop into a contest 
hat be the. highlight of the season, 
is we see it from oiir point Along 
rhe Trail, it is anybody’s game, and 
vith both teams primed for a do- 
>r-die finish,, plenty of fireworks 
vill be witnessed by the fans.
iURSERY BOWL
The Nursery Bowl Game sponsor- 

d annually by the Orange Mound 
iivic Club to raise funds for the 
upport of the Orange Mound Day 
Nursery will be played Wednesday 
light November 13. The game was. 
riginally scheduled ’ for' Friday 
light November 15, but has been 
escheduled for ’the 13th. The 
hange was brought about to avoid 
i conflict, with the city-wide Christ- 
nas Parade scheduled for. Friday tion of the World’s sports depart-, 
light., . ‘ i ment.

The participating teams will be 
announced in a few days, although 
the Melrose Golden Wildcats will 
likely be one of the teams. Robert 
Wright, popular sportsman, busi
nessman, civic leader and prime 
mover of the annual game and his 
associates are working hard to make 
this year’s game, the tenth-in the 
history of the promotion, the big
gest yet. •

In addition to a game between, 
worthy opponents, several attend
ance prizes will be given away. The 
proceeds from the game go to the 
Orange Mound Nursery which cares 
for the under school age children of 
working mothers. For many years 
the Nursery has made a great con
tribution to the welfare of the citi
zens in the Orange Mound Com
munity. It is deserving of the sup
port. of all the citizens of Memphis.
THE ALL-MEMPHIS TEAM

Nominations are being sent our 
way for selections' for the All-Mem- 
phis Prep League Team. Because of 
the large number of outstanding 
players in the league this, year,' who 
have been great at their respective 
positions, the judges will have a 
tough tiftie’ln making-their selec
tions.

Announcement of the All-Mem- 
phis Team wrll be made shortly af
ter the end of the league season. 
Names from all the team have .been 
submitted- with other suggestions 
coming in daily. . The Memphis 
World will make its own All-Mem- 
phis selection based on the observa-

LOS ANGELES— (INS) — The 
Brooklyn Dodgers 
ly rechristened the _ ____
Dodgers Tuesday in an atmosphere 
reminiscent of world series excite
ment.

Casey Stanfel a friendly enemy 
did the honors.

The occasion was a civic luncheon 
attended by some 1,1000 persons, in
cluding top Dodger Brass, officials 
of the city of Los Angeles, a hand
ful of baseball "greats’’ and a num
ber of ordinary fans.

Stegel who makes his home at nei
ghboring Glendale when he’s not 
engineering the New York Yankees 
in a pennant drive, acted as official 
name-changer and said:

“This is your new home-—and 
we welcome you not only to Los 
Angeles and for Los Angeles, but 
for my City of Glendale and all the 
other cities and towns in Southern 
California.

‘‘The Dodgers’ coming here is a 
tremendous thing not only for Los 
Angeles and Glendale., but for a 
hundred other communities and 
all the citizens.’* ’

were official- 
Los Angeles

fe

A’ Il
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Melrose And BTW Collide; 
Warriors Need Only A Tie

BY MELVIN GREER
Tl.erc’ll be plenty ci tension on 

the ol’ gridiron tonight (Friday)- 
when old rivals Melrose and Book
er T. Washington collide unbeaten 
at Melrose Stadium to decide which 
one of them will wear the Prep 
League crown lor 1357.

Before going into details, how
ever. here are the records for both 
squads and a record showing how 

have fared against each other 
1951.
-- WASHINGTON 
Pine BlutT. Ark 
Fr. Bertrand
Douglass

. .Hamilton

.. Manassas

0 (lie)

6
13
19

Wisconsin's Sid Williams
Asked For Scholarship Aid

MÁDISON, Wis.—(ANP)—Wisconsin's has the first regular tan 
quarterback in Big Ten football history. It came about because 
the athlete's parents, top poor to send their son to college, did not 
give up trying.

The young man is Sid Williams, ¡ 
ai junior from Little Rock, Ark. His 
parents wrote the University of 
Wisconsin three - years ago asking 
if a scholarship could be made 
nailable to Sid.

It was, and the Badgers are pleas
ed that he came. .
TOP RANKING STUDENT
' Williams, studying chemical en

gineering, had won eight letters in 
high school in Little Rock, But his 
Athletic achievement is but one fa
ct of his attainment at Wisconsin, 
le is president.of the student coun
cil, a. member of a nationaT council, 
a member of a national honor so
ciety and he maintains a 90 plus 
averagethe tough engineering 
School.

As a freshman at Wisconsin, Wil
liams played end. He was converted 
to quarterback in his sophomore • 
;eason and eventually played more 
:ime — 175 minutes — than any 
nie of tlie three other quarterbacks. 
STANDOUT THIS YEAR

He was. a standout in the last two 
james of the season against Illinois 
nd Minnesota.
Here’s the Badger coach Milt

Iruhn appraising Williams:
"Sidney came to us like an un- 

lolished’ piece of granite. He has 
istened and he has learned. I 
hink he has done one of the most 
emarkable jobs of any boy I have, 
ver coached.”
According to veteran observers in 

he Big Ten Williams is the first 
in quarterback to attain regular 
tatus. Several years ago, Willie 
Grower was a reserve quarterback 
t Michigan State but saw little 
ction. • 
Sid possesses an ideal build for a 
narterback - 6 feet, 2 inches in 
eight and 192 pounds in weight.

COMPLETES PASSES
four out of five passes for 101 yards 
and two touchdowns and picked 
up 24 yards on six carries for ari 
average of four yards a try. He also 
intercepted a Warrior pass and 
returned it 29 yards.

In the second game against West 
Virginia, he threw passes, complet
ed three,. for 99 yards. He also 
gained 28 yards on five attempts.

One of his passes' was a 62-yar’d 
play to halfback Danny Lewis, for 
a touchdown. Another was a 9-yard 
toss to end Earl Hill for another 
tally.

— MELROSE --- 
Manassas
'Hamilton
. .Fr. Bertrand 
..Hot Spring, Ark.
. Douglass

In approximately lyrical .tones, 
the grizzled Stengel concluded:

"Everybody will be happier and 
a little more properous because of 
this wonderful, move of this fine 
baseball club to my native city.”

Then there was tlie parade of 
introductions of celebrities by com
edian Joe E. Brown, 
player himself who 
"Lord Mayor of baseball 
Angeles’’ by Mayor Norris

an old ball 
was ■ named 

for’ Los 
Poulson.

includedBall players present
Duke Snider, a native Southern 
Californian, Pee Wee Reese, Roy 
Campanella and Gil Ilodges.

Campanella and IHodges were a- 
mong Dodger players who took a 
dim view of the move from Brook
lyn, but Hodges sheepishly told the 
crowd:

The way you people are treating 
us, "I’m afraid I’ll have, to learn 
to like this idea of playing in Los 
Angeles.” •

Campanella, thé practical busi
ness man-catcher, said:

“I’m house-hunting right now, and 
if any of you people have any sug
gestions I’m- open to them.”

Dodger President Walter O’Mal
ley appeared almost overcome with 
emotion when he was called on and 
said:

“God love you--I don’t know what 
to say. This welcmc is so .tremen^ 
dous, it is overwhelming. I can’t 
find the words ' to tell you how 
grateful all of us are. We had hopes 
you should like us, but no man 
could ever expect this.” f

FOOTE AND CLEABORN HOMES PEE WEE FOOT
BALL TEAM won 7 to 2 when they played Dixie 
Homes, Wednesday.

Above are:
Jerry Robinson, HB; Phillip Duncan, HB; War

ren Liggin, FB; John Callaway, FB; Robert Taylor, 
Tyrone Byrd, HB; Harry-Robinson, FB; Harry Lee, 
QB; Raymond Bond arid Clarence Meade, cas- 
cotts.

Second Row: Assistant Coach Perry Allen, 
George Thorpe, Center. . John H. Brown, G;

Gene Arnty, FB; Melvin Daniels, FB; Howard 
Finely, G; Slmo Spikes, E; and George Anderson»

Third Row: Coach Alexander DeLoach, Jr., 
Marvin Martin, E; George Wright, E; Lee Mosen, 
T; Joe N. Thomas, C; B. J. Echols, T; and Assist. 
Coach Otto Sanders,
SCHEDULE:

Porter vs. Foote & Cleaborn—Tues., Nov. 5 
Grant vs. Manassas, Wed., Nov. 6 
Manassas vs. Foote & Cleaborn, Nov. 12.

JACKSON COLLEGE
MARKS FOUNDER'S DAY
. A capacity crowd was on hand 

Wednesday morning, October . 23, 
for the observance of Founder’s Day 
at- Jackson State College and heard 
the principal speaker,’ the Rev. T. 
B. Brown, Pastor of Mt. Bethel 
Baptist Church, Gulfport, Miss, 
urge them to "let your lives ex
pand."
Relating some of the vast ’ gains 
America has made in technology, 
agriculture, medicine and science, 
he told the audience that "It is 
fascinating to fathom what all of 
these can mean to our lives if they 
arc viewed in the proper perspec
tive and used rightly.”

The Rev. Brown, Using as his 
theme’: "Developing Social Balance", 
admonished his listeners to “Live 
more broadly, live more deeply lest 
the ¿balance . of social lif e bs 
turbed.” Continuing, he said:
must move out, but we must also 
dig down.” He called upon the au- . 
dience, which included many Alu
mni, to find some truth to which 
they can tie their lives. He. was.in
troduced ’ 
Kenny, 
College.

greetings from the Student Body.
A no th er ' student, -Nathaniel 

Owens, had characterized the late 
Dr. Hary Jones as “A truly civiliz
ed nlan” as he paid tribute to the 
noted Missionary to Africa. Pres- 
sident J. L. Reddix also brought 
greeting and in the course ol doing 
so paid tribute to Dr. B. B. Dans
by. who, due to. illness, missed his 

i first Founder’s Day program at- the 
College in .47 years.

Additional Doses
Of Polio Vaccine
Issued In October

RESULTS SINCE 1951—- 
Washington 21. Melrose—13 
Washington 6, Melrose 6 

-Melrose 33, Washington 0 
-.Melrose 68, Washington 0 
-Melrose 9, Washington 0 

1956---Melrose 33, Washington 6
The Warriors only need a tie for 

the prep championship. A dead
lock with the Golden Wildcats 
would give them a league record of 
4-0-1 with a percentage of .900. An 
impasse would drop the Melrose 
club' into second place with a 3-0-1 
league .record and a percentage ot 
.875, .025 percentage .points behind 
the • 
the 
and topple them into second place, 
slightly ahead of Manassas. A de
feat for the Golden Wildcats w.ould 
drop them into a second place 
deadlock with Manassas (should 
the Tigers 
iind would 
of .750.

though they will be playing in their 
own back yard, the Melrose foot
ballers might have to pay for that 
68 to 0 walloping the ‘54 Melrose 
club inflicted on ,Booker T. Wash
ington in the Warriors own sta
dium.
NOT AS IMPRESSIVE

Although Melrose - has shown ■ 
some improvement in^ its last few 
games, the Wildcats have yet to ex
hibit the power that the Warriors 
manifested in their outing with the 
Tigers. Backs ‘ James. Westbrook,' 
James Armour. Albert London, Al
bert Wilson and the rest of the 
backfield nucleus .have proved that 
they have the ability, but don’t ap- . 
pear to- have the psychological de
termination of the rampaging 
Warriors. The,Melrose line does not 
appear to be quite as strong .as the 
Booker T. Washington forwards.

If-Melrose should come out 
shroud, however .and turn 
ferocity on their old hated 
Washington .Warriors,-it will 
the Orange Mound school, 
than ever, the winningnest 
league team in a decade.

Kick-off is at 8 p.. in.

of its 
their 
rival 

make 
more 
prep

!

Warriors. A loss would give. 
Warriors an ,800 percentage

with Manassas
win over Fr. Bertrand), 
give them a percentage

TO

Starts November 11

Fred Haney, a hollywood resident 
who next season will be sending 
his world champion Milwaukee 
Biroves against the Los Angeles 
Ödtfgerä, declared:

“The fans in Brooklyn have grown, 
blase about baseball. I know what 
enthusiasm did for the braves when 
they moved to Milwaukee. Now I 
know I must cope wtili the same 
kind of tremendous support from 
the fans here in Los Angeles, which 

! will undoubtedly give Alston’s club 
new impetus.”

by a niece, Mrs.. Hazel B. 
also an Alumnus of the

to the principal address, 
Council President Joe 

had reminded -the group

Prior
Student 
Jackson, 
that “G-reftt things .sometimes have 
humble beginnings” as he discuss
ed the growth of the College as he 
spoke on tlie Cccassion andbrbught

Miss Doris Wilson presented cor
sages to Mrs. J. L. Reddix and Mrs. 
T. B. Brown. Lee-Williams, Presi
dent of the National Alumni Asso- 

I elation, 'presented a check to Pre
sident Reddix for $1006 of? which 
$150. contributed by the Coahoma- 
Jackson Stale Club, is* earmarked 
for 
aid 
the 
the . ___
Rice who gave the invocation and 

„Mrs. EUiel Davis, Class of *56, who 
sang ‘Because.’, Music was furnished 
by the College Concert Band, 
companifnent for Mrs. Davis 
by. Mrs. Aurelia Young.

I

athletics, $286 ’foT scholarship 
for two students and $564 for 
Student. Loan Fund. Others on 
program were the Rev< A. L‘ |

Ar-
was

Jaycees Start
(Continued From Page One)

DURHAM, N. C._ (CIAA News 
Service)—Vernoh McCain’s Hawks’ 
inspired 16-7 upset over North 
Carolina College put the Princess 
Anne eleven in disputeed lead of 
the 18 college CIAA this week.

With a 3-0-1 record, the Hawks 
top spot .gives them the highest. 
Dickinson of 23.75. The Hawks de
feated Virginia State and A 
in addition to NCC. They 
Morgan to a 7-7 stalemate.

The complete standings as 
tober 28:
1. Maryland State ............
2. A & T ..............................
3. Elizabeth City ................
4. Virginia-Union ................
5. Shaw University ..  .........

and T 
battled

of Oc-

(3-0-1) 
(2-1-0) 
(4-0-0) 
(3-2-0) 
(3-1-0)

------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------

Starts SUNDAY 
November 3 

4—BIG DAYS—4
2 BIG HITS!

DAISY

In reply, Dodger. manager Walt. 
Alston said:

“I hope you are right, Fred. I 
know enthusiasm helps a lot in 
baseball arid believe me what I’ve 
¿5^ A-. I like.”
of the illness of the Wilburn’s sister.. 
Mr. Rayb.n Bentley is home after 
undergoing surgery at .the St. 
Mary’s Hospital. The pupils at the 
West Broad School will have Hallo
ween festival on October 3-1 from 3 
until 7. Mrs. Ruby Green had as 
her guests for several days, her 
daughter and granddaughter of 
Chicago, Ill. They returned home 
on Saturday. Mrs. Ada Mailey is 
able to be hame after spending 
several days in the General Hos
pital where she underwent surgery.

Friends extend sympathy to Mrs. 
Julia Lee . Hen,deiMan jn „the- J).ass= 
ing of both of her brothers one daÿ 
apart ,one in Philadelphia, pa., and 
one in Chicago, Hl. Tlie Colored 
Practical Nùrses Association of 
Georgia, Inc. held its annual meet 
at Albany at the City Federated 
Club House, 514 ¡Mercer Avenue. The 
delegates from Athens were: Mmes. 
Maggie Hulbrooks and Miss Geor
gia White of Elberton.

Southwide Registration
(Continued From Page One)

tleaworth of Birmingham, Ala. who 
.has-p.ush.ed a 4feUMpr integration 
in public schools and on public 
transportation.

The, Southern Christian Leaders 
Conference was formed last JaiV 
uary nearly 100 Southern ministers 
and heads of civic organizations 
met at E’oenezer Baptist Church in 
Atlanta. Ga.. where Dr. King’s fath
er. Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr., 
pastor;

Tlie organization was formed 
“educate the Negro to the value 
the ballot in his' struggle tor first, 
class citizenship.”

•Since that time 
. has met in Baton 
Montgomery, Ala.

is

to
01

the organization 
Rouge; La., and

the NovemberCo-sponsors of 
meeting will be the Citizens-Min- 
isters League of which Rev. Bunton 
is president and the Interdenomi
national Ministerial Alliance which 
is headed by Rev. S. A. Owen, pas
tor of Metropolitan Baptist church.

Tlie public'is invited to the mass 
meeting.

6. N. C. College .....
7. Bluefield ___
8 .Virginia State .,..
9. Delaware State ...
10. Morgan ..;.......
11. Hampton Inst. ..
12. Howard Univ. ...
13. St. Augustine’s ’
14. Johnson C. Smith
15. Winston-Salem ..
16. Fayetteville State
17. St. Paul’s ........
18. Lincoln Univ. ....

. (3-1-0) 

. (2-f-O) 
. (2-2-0) 
. (2-1-0) 
. (1-1-1) 
. (2-3-0) 
. (2-2-0) 
..(1-2-0) 
,.(1-3-0) 
. (1-3-0) 
. (1-4-0) 

<0-4-0)'
. (0-2-0»

Church Of God
(Continued From Page One)

Hollywood Merchants
(Continued From Page One)

Friday and Saturdays.
1 "Edward “Buddy” Johnson a li
quor store, owner and a grocer, was 
named temporary chairman of the 
group. Frank Johnson, a grocer 
and a hardwire store keeper, co- 
chairman. and M. Bradley,, service

has any charity to give cannot rise’ 
to its place in the sun." He went 
on to explain that the Jaycees aid
ed more- than 4.000 childreii last 
Christmas.

.—He-explfrined7"l-'-Negitoes--mu5b-:a6-- 
cept the responsibilities of first 
class ' citizens. Until they are will
ing to do that .then it is no. use 
whining about being second class 
.citizens.’---—

He told the_ Jaycees that„ their 
charity project was “brotherly 
love” in action.-

"If every . woman and man in 
America would light, one candle lor 
kindness; wild a wonderful world 
this would be D is better to light 
one ■ candle than .to crash

. ness,” concluded Rawls.
O. o. Horne, toastmaster, 

bned the Chritsmás project 
serve a double need 1 
needy and. attract new members to 
the organiza‘ion.

WASHINGTON, D. C—The Pub
lic Health Service- announced - this 
week that 1,01.4.997 cubic centime
ters (doses) of polimyelitis vaccine 
were released during the week end
ing ^October 25.

The seivice said that as of Oc
tober 18 unshipped, vaccine in the 
hands of manufacturers reached a 
total of 18.075,940 cc.

Additional amount« ’ of vaccine 
are stocked by druggists, physici
ans, and health officers, the Ser
vice said. Keeping of an inventory, 
on these supplies, however, was dis
continued by the Service last week. 
These inventories had remained at 
about 10 million cc. lor the past 
several weeks.

As of October 11, the date of the 
last complete inventory, 'the total 
amount of available, vaccine.- was 
27.0. million cc., including unship
ped supplies in the hands of manu
facturers.

The inventory w is- started last 
sprin'; when demand for the vac- 
c?ne exceeded supply. Now that 
nidiniLit-turers are able to fill all 
orders' promptly, such information 
is no. longer needed in planning 
Vaccination programs, the Service 
said.

With the new lot released this 
week, a total of 88.7 million cc. of 
polio vaccine has been produced 
and released since January 1.

BE SMOTHERED? 
of improvement, it

MELSORE
On the basis 

would seem to many observers that 
the Washington Warriors are go
ing to smother .the Melrose men to
night.. The Washingtonians, who 
had to rally to squeeze past Doug
lass (7-6) and Hamilton (18-13), 
finally played like champions and 
downed an allegedly strong prep 
eleven in the Manassas Tigers. 
39-19, a team which handed their 
opponents for tonight an . unofficial 
6-0 shutout earlier in. the season.

' Iu tlie game against. Manassas, 
the Warriors’ HB Jerry • Harris 
came of age to rack up three long 
touchdowns. Also instrumental in 
BTW's offensive surges ’were QB 
Carroll, Holman and fast-moving 
back Curtis Orr...Washington’s’ dc- 

• tensive unit, led by captain Walter 
I Bailey, wa_; iri less effective against 
I the Manassas gridders.

Bv FILBERT HEMMING
KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP) 

—Independent Government for Ja-’ 
ma lea’will start on November 11, 
this year. Norman Washington. 
Manley, Chief Minister of Jamal- ' 
ca, made the announcement re
cently. j ■

The .1,500,000 islanders will jump 
for joy in island-wide celebrations 
marking the event that day. A 
State ceremony with-Manley as the- 
chief speaker, and Bustamante 
arid the Governor next, will be held 
in public square around the Vic
toria Statue, in mid-Kingston.

Throughout the island in every ■ 
little village anti town, similar 
function will be held. All but the 
churchbells of the island will ring* 
out for joy. The church bells will 
ring in the new state and govern
ment in special church services^the 
following Sunday.

Essentially, the Government will 
be- a Cabinet one. In other words 
the country’s domestic affairs will 
be in the hands ol Jamaicans. The 
Chief Minister will take, the place......
or the" 7>overnor in the Cabinet; 
presiding as chairman of this 
body. Other Ministers will sit a- 
round him. It will be one of the- 
big moments for Jamaicans, and 
everyone will be geared for. it.

LAS T( HANCE
I Warrio’r Head Coach Bill Fowl- 
I all out to win this game against the 
tGolden Wildcats tonight. The War

riors will’ lose eighteen players to ■ 
commencement this year, ineaning 
that if Fcwlkes loses tonight, ii ] 
would be dubious that he could 
field a championship club next ! 
year...The Warriors are fighting for ! 
their first league title in seven j 
years.. It would b? a bit. ironical i.»J 

. their philosophy and prestige ii ' 
f.thc.y.... .were...J.q::cgiL. to ...strëtch 1 '.i c ‘
seven-year jinx to eight yêa: -. i 

Joe Westbrook’s Golden Wild- ;

Boston, Mass.
BOSTON, MASS. -- The Officers 

Club of. Harmony Lodge No. 140 
and Forget-Me-Not Templex No. 
302 gave a testimonial banquet 
honoring Mrs. Amanda Jones, past 
president at the Elks Home, ’21 
Hampden Street recently. Mrs. Mar
garet Carroll has been appointed 
first- grade teacher at the East 
Winder School;

T’ne Rev. Kelly Collins was honor 
?d a’ an intordiictory tea by the 
par.?h.;.:iers of Bethel - A. M. E. 

th." Dr. IVliy • was . recently 
• fci red here from the St.. PaulI

rad©!.

'|CbU
„„X, ................... -.....     | t-rar.--------

cats probably can't, bank on recent I AME Church of Hamilton, Bermuda 
superiority over the Warriors' ili i lie is a graduate of Clark Univerity 
football for victory tonight. Even and • Gammon. Theology Seminaly

--- ------- ----- . --------.y-*-'-:

would
help the |

He said that the first Christmas 
project of the Jaycees was held at 
the old Hippodrome where 1,100 
.children were served. He lauded 

, the people who have made contri
butions over a period of lime, 

•termed'them -Unsung heroes.’’
I

tion of a special board of commis
sioners’ selected to assist Bishop 
Mason. They include: Bishop A. B. 
McEwen, Bishop J. S. Bailey. Bish
op t O. Pa.ttorson, ‘ 
Kelly. — ’ ‘ “
S. M.
Miller.

One of the highlights of the 
meeting will be the recently com
pleted Publishing House, located on 
the campus of the church in Mem
phis. . . .

Along with the Temple, seating 
12,000; the two-story publishing 
house, also situated on the campus 
arc Three dormitories and a par
sonage for Bishop Mason. —■

Bishop. L. H, Ford, national pub
lic relations director, and. chair-

Bishop O. M.
Bishcp O. T. Jones, Bishop 
Crouch, and Bishop U. E.

Louis Twigg, president of Union 
Protective Assurance • company, 
said, "Your organization has won 
the praises ol everybody” in Mem
phis for playing' Santa Claus 
little children, which.is a great 
sponsibility.”

Sam Qualls, Jr., chairman of the 
project, laud'd Radio Station 
W’LCK and manager, Eugene 
Weil,, “for his contribution to our 
Chritsmas dri\A.”‘ Weil pledged his 
support this y?ar while lie 
briefly.

The Jaycees ra r.rrl more tna 
$4.000 
year.

T he ._____
will attempt t > 
ing for about 800 children 
chairman of Um project.. Names of 
needy children will bo’ obtained 
from Shc’by County Welfare de
partment.

In the past, the Chamber has 
given "used” clothes and toys to 
children and clothes to adults but 
has discovered that "used clothing 
is. not. adequate.’’

ChamiM : tor ilie lirst. time, 
obtain- ue.w cloth- 

;aid th?]
I

Many New Features On 1958 Plymouth

- BRING YOUR WIFE AÑD TITLE -

WE OWN THE FINANCE COMPANY

“station àpefator;~‘secretary;—and-i-inan—of—the—Jubllee^Holy' Convo- 
Holly Thomas, a grocer, treasurer.

Chairman Johnson said another
meeting iszrising planned for -the. -----
near future. ~ ' Mcuipliis fur the meeting.

cation, stated that special trains 
will be leaving from key ce&ters of 
Ths cUUlrl'y If» I (lelL<i-atc3 ifii.•

i
1Qualls said (his. year attempts 

will be made to obtain complete 
new outfits for needy children. -

He said a victory celebration is 
Kung;"disciliscd riv ¿zmctiirie ¡’«r.r 
December after the drive is over. I
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The Truth Will Gome Out
What came out. in the wash of this integration wave and 

especially its crisis as relates to Little Rock, will be found much for 
remedial study as well as for diagnosis purposes of things often 
alleged and denied by the extremist State Righters.

One thing noticeable will be the quick, afterthought denials 
of extravagant utterances and those gestures bordering on espion- 
agç.Jf?not outright defiance. ••

One high sheriff in South Carolina was credited with having 
made some such statement.relating to the purchase of nine sub
machine guns, allegedly intimated, to be turned on federal troops 
if and when they were sent to his sector.

Currently there comes another denial from the governor of 
South Carolina relative to a speech he made in one of South 
Carolina's principal cities in which he was quoted as saying if 
integration troubles broke out in. South Carolina he would see 
that the Ku Klux Klansmen got arms.

. This of course is strong meat; too strong to be coming from 
the governor of a great slate who took the oath to defend ths 
Constitution of the United States. And we are glad to report that 
the governor denies this statement.

Possibly such a rash statement, or the having been given 
credit for if. Was the occasion for the governor to reach another 
high in statements by going so far as to say hé believes the Klan 
to be Communist-inspired.

At any rate in times like these it behooves all lovers of law 
and liberty, and especially those charged with the administration 
of the law, to never indulge in flippant statements and those ugly 
estimates reflecting discredit upon the agencies of the law.

A good criteria would be, to never make passion utterances, 
not sufficiently fortified with facts and that sanity which might 
cause one to regret having said them.

MUST NOT BE PERMITTED TO FURTHER ENDANGER OUR WORLD POSITION

Southern States Lead In
Donations For Rights Aid

Use It Or Lose It
BY LOUISE LYNOM

CLEVELAND, Ohio — (ANP) — In less than six years, the Prince 
Hall Masons have_ contributed well over $150,000 to the support 
and maintenance of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund, according to a report from the Grand Masters Conference 
rendered at the end of Spring, 1957.

YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
Â • JS J AI : WH U /J ! 11

CHAPTER 28

I GOT in ttie.<~agehcy car and
drove to the Atlas Service Sta

tion. 1 nad the car Serviced ana 
1 told the fellow I was expecting 
a .call on rather an •. important 
matter ana wantea to stick 
around tor a while.

He tola me to make myself _at 
nome ano 1 cooled my heels.tor 
nearly an hour. Then the phone

. rang.
(t was Elsie Brand; my secre- 

' tary. —■ ■ ’ • ’ . ‘
’•Hello, Donald?”
“Yes.”
’‘Corning's gone. About two 

. minutes ago."
"You1 don’t know where?”:
“No. He came down in the 

elevator ana crossed the lobby. 
He nad the garage attendant 
ormg nis car to the door a min
ute or two oetore ne showed up. 
He climbed in it and took oft."

’•How did ne act?” 1 asked. 
"Excited?”

“Excited!” she said. “Boy! He 
tairly ran. across the lobby of the 
hotel, made a flying leap tor the 
car, and got out in to traffic as 
though ne was going to a fire."

“Okay, Elsie. Thanks a lot."
“What do l -do now?” * ‘T

. “Go oack to the office,” L 
said, “and •, try to keep Bertha 
from blowing a gasket. (11 oe 
in there after a while.. Tell Ber
tha., to tell anyone who phones 
that I’ll oe in." >

“ls that wise, Donald?” she 
asked; “They’re trying to serve 
papers on you.”

“1 .know,’’ *. told hepr “They 
can serve them now."'

“All right oy me," she 
”1 know that you know 
you're doing."

1 hung up the phone, got tn 
the car and drove out to the 
Wells place.

1 parked the car right in front 
of the house, went up the steps 
and rang the bell.

Wanda Warren came to the 
door. “Hi,” she said-

“Hi." 1 told ner. ?Tm selling 
brushes. Can 1 interest you ?”

“Sure,” • she said. “1 , need a 
good strong one to give charac
ters the brush-off."

“What sort ot characters?”
“Mrs. Raleigh, Cor one."

• “You’ve Deen talking with 
her?” '

“I’U say I’ve Deen talking with 
her. She’s Deen trying, to pump 
me. You know something?”

“What?”
“1 think we’re going to 

visitors.". ■ '
“How- come?”
.“T’d swear from fhe way 

voman acted she has Deen

said, 
what

A

The Theodore Roosevelt Centennial
Beginning with his October 28th., birthday, there will follow 

one of the most epochal years in the life of this Republic, the 
100th Anniversary of the birth of Theodore Roosevelt. This nation 
has always revered its men of note and their contributions in 
measures that placed it in the forefront of those peace-loving 
nations that have made/the world better by enhancing the proper
ties, of progress and peace..

The Roosevelt fa/nily.has made two distinct contributions in 
the-last century in powerful leaders, e.ach designed and tim^d 
for an era of . transition affecting the whole world.

The pioneer Roosevelts were bankers and railroad developers; 
big Teddy came upon the scene as a political aristocrat.

Being a- scion of wealth,’ he was trained at Harvard one of 
the leading universities in America and won his spurs for the 
"Rough Rider" ordeal in his young manhood on the Western 
cowboy ranges.

From Governor of New York, he was to go to the vice-presi
dency of the United States during the second and illfated term 
of President William McKinley, whom he succeeded after the 
President was mortally wounded on September 6th., 1901; a few 
months after his inauguratiqn.

He was accordingly elected in his own right the ensuing 
election,'with Charles Warren Fairbanks of Indiana, on the ticket 
for vice-president.

His contributions marked the beginning of an era of liberal 
administrators, an efa of goodwill and the first important recog
nition of the Negro in hlgh places in governmental service.

His was an administration of great importance; his person
ality is still one of the proyd marks of this republic.

His centennlaLyear will be a cavalcade of rich dramas of 
dynamic impulse, a wealth of utterances enlivening our annals 
of statesmanship and a re-living of those prosperous days when 
Democracy was in flower.

Wages And Prices
For many months, the government's cost-of-living index has 

been edging up, one primary reason being higher food costs. This 
trend has .caused much concern, as it should. Inflation is the enemy 
of us all. At the same time, there are certain related factors which 

• take some of the grimness out of the price picture.
The fact is that in many cases, the buying power of typical 

workers has out/un the price increases. Meat is a good example — 
it being something that practically everyone wants, buys and eats 
once or more each day. A Recent factual compilation tells the story. 
As of last July, the typical worker could earn enough money to 
buy a pound of bacon with 24 minutes of work, as compared with 
26 minutes in August, 1952, when bacon was 10 cents a pound 
cheaper. A pound of rib roast cost him 22 minutes of work as 
compared with 32 minutes in the earlier period. And leg of lamb 
at 73 cents a pound cost only 21 minutes, as compared with 31 
minutes at the prior time. The situation is comparable in the case 
of other Meat items as wejl.

What has happened is that wage boosts have commonly 
been larger than price boosts, hence the enhanced buying power. 
And the wage boosts, needless to say, have been responsible for 
many of the price boosts.,That is true in the meat industry-as in 
all other enterprise. But an excellent job has been done in holding 
price increases to the lowest percentages compatible with today's 
costs of doing business.

FOLLOWER CHRIST
If any tnan come after me 

let him deny himse f. and take up 
his cross' daily and . follow me: 
(Luke 9:23.)

Recently a Christian leader in 
Memphis "aid to 
me, ' Thank God, 
I learned ¿lie dif
ference between 
fallowing Christ 
nd following men: 
For five years af
ter my adoption 
of Christianity, I 
did not have 
much satisfaction 
from my newly 
found religion be
cause I was guid
ed by some associates who, them
selves, did not follow the Master.'

This Memphis Christian’s state
ment has served as a challenge to 
me. Am I guilty of c mmitting 
either of the two sins which 1,1s 
confession presents. Is my life' a 
stumbling block to some earnest 
seeker? Am I looking to some hu
man being for my life’s inspiration 
and direction instead of holding up 
the master Himself as my example?.

Jesus said, for whoever w.uld 
save his life will lose it; and who
ever loses his life for my sake, he 
will save it. For what does it profit 
3 man if he gains the whole world 
and loses or forfeits himself. For 

' whoever ls ashamed of me and of 
, my w rds of him,., will the son of 

man be ashamed when he %com< 
in his glory and the glory or the 
Father and of the holy angels. But 
I tel! you truly there are some 
standing here who will not tasie 
uf death before they see the king
dom ol God.”

O Lord, help me to. io k to Theo 
for guidance. In my. human Weak- 

J ness' draw me nearer to Tliec For
give me. when I have tried to a 

| Cnrist-less Christian. In our great 
Redeemer’s Take from us, O Mas- 

■ ter, the "desire to condemn other 
| folx. Give to Us eyes to see the 
; good in everyone we meet. "Help us 
| to learn mre of the depth of the 
' prayer' Thou hast taught us: 

I Oiir Father who art in heaven 
! Amen.

ThiS sum, officials state, sur- 
■ passes any other organizational 
contribution on record for the pur
pose» of "disseminating information 
concerning Civil Rights so that vi- 
ola'ions of these rights may be bet
ter recognized and proper steps 
taken to correct them,” according 
to the report to the Prince Hall 
Masorp Legal Research Depart
ment.

Continuing its report on the ac
tivities of the department’s exten
sive coverage it stales, “Up until 
recently our work, has been direct
ed almost exclusively, to securing; 
for Negro citizens rights long de
nied, although originally guaran
teed in the 13th, 14th and 15th 
Amendments of our Constitution. 
This litigation created a new and 
distinct field of'law — civil Rights 
— which took its place along with 
older fields and specialized branch
es of constitutional law. .
NEARER EQUALITY- GOAL

“Litigation of ’Jim Crow' prac
tices has' been, primarily the chief 
burden of the case load of the Le
gal Research Department and has 
nevertheless, brought the Negro 
nearer thè goal of equality under 
the law.

Laws have been passed in South
ern states seeking to regulate the 
NAACP, the..Legal Defense Fund, 
and the Urban League out of exis
tence.

To offset this action the Prince 
Hall Masons for the past five and 
one-half years ..hgve given finan
cial support to maintain the “pow
erful arm of resistance. through ii-

tisation” by contributing to the 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund. This 
department has almost been an ex
clusive ‘ward’ of the Masonic dis
tribution.

Leading the list of states making 
the heaviest support is Georgia 
from whence alhiost $27,000 has 
come from Prince Hall Masons to 
maintain this Legal Defense work. 
In fact, since 1951 when it was es
tablished, . only three states — 
Georgiy Louisiana, and Oklahoma 
— havq a continuous record of un
broken contributions to the NAACP 
Legal 'Defense Fund from Prince 
Hall Masonic Lodges, according- to 
the report. The $24,000 of Louisiana 
takds second' place and • these are 
the only states in the Union where 
the amounts have gone into the 
•five figure’ class.
SUNDAY MASS MEET

Cleveland • Prince Hall Masons 
will attempt to increase Ohio’s to
tal' contribution by the^sum of 
$2,500 comes Sunday, November 3, 
when they present Thur-good Mar
shall at the Liberty * Hill Baptist i 
Church at 3:30 p. m., in a 
For-Freedom” mass meeting for the 
Fund.

An event that has aroused much 
interest among the legal .profession, 
Civil Rights, Labor and other civic 
groups is the apnearance of Mr. 
Marshall, who today was called by 
one news service, “the greatest con
stitutional lawyer in the nation to
day with a record of 21 wins out 
of 23 cases tried before the United 
States. Supreme Court.

have

that 
paid

to tip otf somebody u 1 snowed 
up nere. ■ Donald, do you sup
pose it’s the police?”

“Frightened?” 1 asked.
“Not particularly," she said. 

-J don't mine publicity, out 1 
want to avoid notoriety. When 
you come down to it, well—well, 
you Know a newspaper could 
make quite A story of it: MAN 
HIRES REDHEADED MODEL 
TO POSE AS WIFE and all that 
sort ot stuff.”

“Relax," 1 told her.
“What do we do now?*
“Go out and get in my car. 

Just oetore you get in niy car, I 
want you to appear to hesitate. 
Let me sell you on an idea.”

“Okay," she said. “1 suppose 
you know what you're doing.”
.“You nave the key?” 

•’Yes.”
“All. right," 1 said. “Lock up. 

1. just want to De sure that Mrs. 
Raleigh gets a real good, long 
look at us.’’.

Just before we got in the car, 
1 turned to her and started talk
ing at a great rate, moving my 
hands as though trying to explain 
something.

“You see, the point is,” 1 said 
to ner. “it isn’t as though you 
were signing, away your whole 
life. Why qpn’t you be a sport 
and loosen up and give me a 
million dollars?" 0

She hesitated and said,,/’Well, 
if you want to put it that/way, 
Donald, it does seem a shame 
for me to nave all of that and 
not oe willing to give you any
thing." .

“Well, that’s the way 1 feel 
about IL”

Her eyes were laughing Into 
mine. “Well, of course, charity 
does Degin at home, Donald.”

“Come closer," 1 said.
She stood very close to me, 

the tendrils of her hair brush
ing against my cheek.

“That’s good,” . 1 said. “Now 
jump tn the car and we’re going 
places."

“Let's go," she said.
I drove her up to the office. 

We came walking in, and- Ber
tha’s door oangea open explo
sively She started to say some
thing, then took a good look at 
Wanda -Warren arid stopped...

The door Dehmd me. opened. 
A little man glided into the room, 
said all in one breath, “Donald 
Lam. Will you look here for a 
moment

I turned. He shoved some 
papers at me and said, "Copy of. 
Summons and Complaint in the 
case of Wells vs. Cool & Lam. 
your copy as an individual, your 

icopy as a partner. Good-Dye.”

He turned and glided out ot the 
door as last as be nad came tn.

Bertha looked Wanda Warren 
over from head to toe. \Wanda 
Warren regarded Bertha with 
calm curiosity. 1

“Fry me tor an oyster,- 
tha said under her breath.

1 raised my eyebrows.
“When you do It," aha 

"you do tt good, don’t you, 
aid?”

“What?” X asked.
Bertha turned on her 

walked back into her private of
fice and slammed the door.

I took Wanda Warren Into my 
office, introduced ner to Elsie 
Brand, said, “Can you keep this 
girl out of circulation foe a 
while, Elsie?”

RUia, tn turn, looked her over 
with, the cold, calm appraisal of 
a cattle buyer looking at a steer 
he intends to sell to the butcher,

“yf., w
1 went to Bertha’s office.
“Where did you get her?” Boo

ths asked. . ,
Tm hiring her,” I said. TOi. 
“Hiring her?” . - ■' ‘
1 nodded. ' '
“For what?” ’riT «« ■-<
“For money."
Bertha’s temper visibly began 

to rise. “There are times when 
1 could take this paper knife and 
cut your throat from, ear to ear, 
Donald Lam! What In biazes do 
yo mean,'you.hired her?”

“1 hired her.” • Aj
“With partnership money?"
1 nodded “This dish Is going 

to bring Mr. Lawton C. Coming 
back Into the siflee.”

“Are. you crazy ?“ Bertha said. 
"Corning wouldn’t come back to 
this office tor a million dollars. 
He telephoned me early this 
morning.” ’ . ;

"What did he want?”
“Just wanted to blow off 

steam,“ she' said “Just wanted 
to cell me that ne had an opinion 
ol people who' did business the 
way we did, that you had tried 
to make a sucker out of him, 
that-ne nad put a spoke in your 
wheel that would teach you, you 
weren’t so damned smart."

“What did you tell him?”
Bertha said, ”1 told him plenty! 

1 waited until that Texas tin
horn stopped for breath, and 
then 1 told him. And boy! I told, 
him!"

>
’ Ber-

said.
Don-

M 
beef,

1 told

______ •

••I sat very quiet I wa® 
watching Corning. ¡Bsrtha was 
watching me as a cat watches 
a mouse—’’ Continue **Yon 
Can Die Laughing” here to
morrow.

COST OF LIVING CONTINUES 
UPWARD, GOVERNMENT REPORTS

BY HUGH MORRIS

WASHINGTON, — (INS) — Tile 
Government reported frlday that 
the cost of living rose in Spetember 

‘for the 13th straight month with 
no firm indication of a decline un
til January. ■

Labor statistics commissioner 
Ewan Clague said it: will be "nip 
and tuck” for consumers through 
December but he anticipates a sea- 

first of 
sales to

sonal downturn after the 
the year when stores have 
get rid of inventories.
USUAL INCREASE

However, for September._____
bor Department's consumer price 
index moved“upward one-tepth of

the La-
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HERE is a. pleasant little game that will giy'e you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is.6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key*humber. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec- 
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 

fo che_cktd fi*ure; -

Hampton President
(Continued From Page One)

on this request.”
EXPLAINS INVITATION '

Speaking at the evening Vesper 
Service on the Hampton campus 
Dr. Moron explained to the. s„u-. 
dents and faculty that on Jan. 12, 
iie was invited to participate in the 
25th Anniversary -Seminar of the 
Highlander Folk School at Mon
teagle. Tenn. The invitation was 
signed by Myles Horton, director of 
the school and Septima P. Clark, 
workshop director and graduate of 
Hampton Institute.

The Seminar was "designed to 
identify and analyze the major pro
blems confronting the.South today 

. and .to examine methods for deal
ing with these problems." 
STANDARD OF LIVING

President Moron,- a former resi
dent of Atlanta, said he knew of 
"the'good work tlie ........ School had
done to raise, the seandards of living 
of the white people of the Cumber
land Mountains.’ He was also aware 
that Negroes had Just recently been 

. admitted to the school’s workshops 
and seminars and. that it "had be
come active In the area of Race 
Relations."

' “It is most surprising than that 
nearly two months later the fact 
that this Seminar was held, and I 
was a participant becomes the sub
ject of a contfoversy in our local 
press," lie reported after pointing 
out that the'meeting received na-

tional press coverage.
READY FOR COURT ACTION

“I read the Thursday story, very 
carefully to .see If the references to 
me were libelous, for I would con
sider any printed charge 'that Iwas 
a Communist • as libelous, and 
I stand ready to call into court any 
person who makes' such an accus- 
acion, with full faith and confidence 
that no such charge can be sub
stantiated.’’ he said.

He charged the “demagogues" of 
Georgia with attempting toG infect 
Virginia "with the totalilaran'poi
son that seems to be flowing into 
Arkansas, into Tennessee," and said 
beliefs in the democratic process, 
Christian religion, and the dignity 
of man "are inconsistent with the 
totalitarianism of Russia and Geor
gia and with the atse’.sm of the 
Kremlin and the Georgia Commis
sion on Education.”
REVIEWED STATEMENTS

Dr. Moron reviewed some of his 
statements at the Monteagle meet
ing, one of which was "that the 
real objection to public school in
tegration was based on the reali
zation that if discrimination and 
segregation were, abolished in the 
public' schools, all other forms of 
<iiscrimin(ati0n and segregation 
would come to be seen as even more 
ridiculous and unnecessary than 
they are now.”

Closing his addresses-at. Montea
gle ‘imd- to the Hampton studenis. 
Dr. Moron expressed hope that ".this 
period, of stress and strain through 
which we are passing would hasten 
the day when we would live in the 
way that Christ would have us live 
as Children of God, made in His 
own image and obedient to His 
will."

William Rogers
(Continued From Page One)

worked closely together and I know 
that his appointment will assure the 
operation of the Department of Jus
tice under highest professional 
standards.” ’ •

In his administration of the Jus
tice Department for nearly five

yeStsi Mr. Brownell became one of 
the twin whipping boys of Southern 
politicians. The other is Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon.

His handling of civil rights mat
ters was one of the chief causes of 
his becoming a main target of south
ern . politicians. When he assumed 
office upon the first inauguration 
of President Eisenhower, the school 
segregation and the Thompson Res
taurant cases were pending in the 
Supreme Court.

The White House said Mr. Rogers 
will be given a recess appointment 
because Congress is out of session.

Man Was
(Continued From Page Ohe)

ants questioned him about integra
tion but that he did not know what 
they were talking about.

He testified that he was walking 
to a . grocery' store the . night of 
September 2 with a girl-friend 
when two cars pulled up to the 
curb and a number of men jump
ed out. He said:

“Three men jumped, out and 
grabbed me. The. girl ran.”

“ -What's the matter, I ain't dont 
nothing,- "he said he asked. The 
men cursed him he said, and threw 
him into a car.
.. At the lonely Klan shack, he 
said, they made him crawl from 
the car inside the building.

“ ‘Go on Into the slaughter 
pen,' "he quoted one man as say
ing. He said the “boss” came In 
wearing a red robe, questioned him 
about the NAACP, and integra
tion.” Aaron' testified:

“The nian In the red rob raised 
up his mask and asked it,I knew 
him: I didn't know him, but he was 
the one they called 'Boss’ ”

Solicitor Cecil Deason asked 
Aaron if that man was In the court 
room. The witness pointed to Prit
chett, on trial on changes, of may
hem and assault with intent to 
murder, and said:

“That's him right there. .He 
kicked me in the mouth while I 
was on my knees.”
SLAPPED WITH PISTOL

Aaron said the men gave him a 
“cliQlco”; having his brains

one per cent.
This was less than the usual in

crease over August and was the 
sriiallest advance in 11 months. But 
at 121.1 per cent of the' 1947-49 
average, the index was 3.4 per cent 
higher than in September,- 1956.

Clague characterized the present 
period as one of “relative stability 
with- cl se ups and downs."

The latest advance will mean 
wage Increases for nearly one and 
one-half trillion workers with union 
contracts which have escalator 
clauses tied to the consumer, price 
index.
ABOUT 500,000

More than one million railroad 
workers will get five cents more

an hour, and two-cent. increases 
will go to about 500,000 others In 
aircraft electrical, chemical and 
metal industries.

The department said the average 
factory'employe’s wage was 32 cents 
a week higher in September than 
in August and .$75.63 for a work
er with three dependants and $68.22 
for a single person. .

However, the factory worker's 
buying power still was two per cent 
>ess. than a year ago, according to 
the report.

Higher prices for housing, clothes 
and most other goods and services 
more than offset drops in food 
costs in September.

Food, which comprises one-third 
of the index, was off eight-tenths 
of one per cent with fail harvests 
of fresh fruits ' and vegetables. 
Meats, poultry and fish were low
er costwise.

If you are planning to be a bride 
soon, you are no doubt trying new 
recipes for the sake of learning. 
Yon are also realizing that there 

ls more to family food than just 
preparation. Ideally the menus 
should be planned ’and then the 
food purchased. Specialists say this 
is a good way to save on the food 
dollars. But even „ this phase ot 
shopping is different from sh pping 
for a big party. For example; how 
muqh bread, meat, lettuce, toma
toes and'salad dressing will be 
needed for 29 oh' 25 people.

blown out, or being castrated. He 
said he told them he "didn’t want 
neither,” and one .'man slapped 
him with a pistol, then:

“I was ort^my elbows halfway, 
down. I felt the weight of a 
wrench on. the back of my head. 
It knocked me out.”';

When he regained'consciousness, 
he said, he did not know what had 
happened, “But I- knew something 
had been done — I was hurting.” 
Aaron added:

■ "One af the men sald ‘He's bleed
ing to death,’ and another said, 
’thrq,w him out in. back before lie 
dies.’ ".

He was put, into' the trunk of a 
car, driven down a highway and' 
thrdwn out-beslde a creek, he said, 
"where he crawled up to the road, 
and was picked up’by a police car. 
meeting at Savannah on Saturday. 
Mrs. M. Lewis gave a surprise birth 
day party for her husband, Prof. 
M. Lewis on October 23 at the home.

I of Mrs. G. M. ClKy-ton.

FOOD BUYING FOR 25
Bread allowing 3 slices per serv

ing - 3 one-pound loves.
Roast Beef, 3 ounces per serving

- 10 pounds.
Chopped Beef, 3 ounces per Serv

ing - 6 to 6 1-2 pounds.
Chicken for roasting, ready to 

cook - 20 to 24 pounds.
Cut-up frying or boiling chicken

- 12 to 14 pounds. .
Tomatoes, 3 slices per portion -

■15 medium size.
French Dressing, 1 tablespoon pci 

serving - 1 pint..
Olives, Pickle Relish - lquart jai 

each.
Tea Bags usually serves 4 cups.
Lemons, sliced thin, allow 6 lem- 

cns cut into wedges or slices.
Cookies or small cakes, allow 2 

to 3 per serving,
Speaking about entertaining guests, 

here is a recipe that ls intrlging. ,
SPEARED CHEESE BALLS

1-4 pund butter
1-4 pound Cheddar type cheese
I cup all-purpose flour
often butter by mashing It with 
fork in a mixing bowl. Grate the

cheese into the butler and work 
in flour till smooth. Form the mix
ture into bails the sized a small 
walnut and arrange on a lightly 
buttered cookie sheet. Bake 12 to ,'15 
minutes at 350 degree F. Spear each 
ball with a colored plastic tooth
pick and serve while warm for best 
results.

a

Nigerian Journalists To Be 
Trained By Americans

ENUGU, E. Nigeria — (ANP) — 
Four American Missionaries, spon
sored by the Helpers Association of 
Los Angeles, California, U. S. A., 
have arrived in Calabar, Eastern 
Nigeria and have started work with 
the St. Theresa’s Press, publishers 
of "Catholic Lite,” a monthly de
nominational newspaper.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and: 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY —

Reliable handlers, Quick Servioe.' 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020 “

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap . 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: ? ■ 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.
------------- --------------------------------- if-»
Nearly 2 acres on Southside U. S. 
Highway 64. About 1 mile West of 
Eads, Tenn. Near church, creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet off Highway 
frontage. 1100 deep. Only $L5M 
with down payment of $500 cash. 
Cali Faxon Knox and Divine Real
tors, 111 Porter Bldg., Memphis. „ 
jAckson 5-0157.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
516 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn. K?

FOR SALE
South ■ Memphis—5 room ’mcll. 
brick. Ideal location for doctor’s 
floe. $9,800. Equity, S4.000. 733 Lt 
Call owner, FA. 7-6604.

LOST RELATIVES
MICHAEL T. BUCHART, Colun 

bus, Ohio, wants to locate mothi 
whom he has not seen in 13 yea! 
Married name in 1943.: Mrs. P.j 
Buchart. Maiden name, Goldie Ml 
Gobel. La$t known address W 
Simpson Ave., Memphis, Tenn, i 
Call Memphis World. J A. 6-40',:).

I 
■t

- - -V': TtUäU.
STATE LIBK.T V A

SETTLING ESTATE 1 
FOR SALE: Furniture, curial 
Bric-a-Brica, ladders, lawn chai 
mower, lumber, antiques, etc. 1 
Buena Vista. Call BR. 5-6146.

sARCHNti; ’.


